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Definitions
Active Safety

Safety systems designed to prevent the crash from occurring, or reduce the
severity of an unavoidable crash.

Indirect Vision

Indirect vision refers to the field of view that is visible to the driver indirectly
through mirrors or cameras.

ABS

Anti-lock braking systems. ABS systems help to prevent the wheels of a vehicle
from locking when braking heavily, and enable the driver to keep steering.

ISO

International Standards Organisation

ADAS

Advanced Driver Assistant Systems. Active safety systems which use sensors,
radar and cameras to monitor the vehicle’s surroundings.

LDW

Lane Departure Warning System. Active safety system to warn the driver of
unintentional drift of the vehicle out of its travel lane.

ADR

Australian Design Rules. Australia’s national standards for vehicle safety, anti-theft
and emissions.

LKA

Lane Keeping Assistance. Active safety system that applies torque to the steering
wheel or pressure to the brakes when a lane departure is about to occur.

AEB

Advanced Emergency Braking System. A system which can automatically detect
an emergency situation and activate the vehicle braking system to decelerate
the vehicle with the purpose of avoiding or mitigating a collision.

Light Vehicle

A motor vehicle with a GVM not greater than 4.5t and constructed or equipped to
seat no more than 12 adults (including the driver).

NC Class Heavy
Vehicle

A goods vehicle with a GVM exceeding 12t GVM.

NHVAS

National Heavy Vehicle Accreditation Scheme

NHVR

National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (Australia)

OEM

Original Equipment Manufacturer

Passive Safety

Passive safety systems are designed to protect the occupants of a vehicle and
other road users if a crash occurs. Passive safety systems reduce the impact of a
crash or the level of injury.

Rear overhang

The distance measured horizontally and parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
vehicle between the ‘Rear End’ of the vehicle and the ‘Centre of an Axle Group’.

Safe System

‘Safe System approach to Road Safety’. The Safe System is a road safety
philosophy that is based on the principles that road users are fallible and will
make mistakes but that no one should be killed or seriously injured when a crash
occurs.

CLOCS

Construction Logistics and Community Safety Standard.

CoR

Chain of Responsibility

Direct Vision

Direct Vision refers to the direct field of view that is visible to the driver though
windows.

Dog Trailer

A trailer with 2 axle groups of which the front axle group is steered by connection
to the drawing vehicle.

Drawbar

Portion of a trailer that connects the trailer body to the coupling for towing
purposes.

DVSA

United Kingdom’s Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency

ESC

Electronic Stability Control. Helps to prevent a vehicle from skidding, and the driver
from losing control while turning a corner. ESC systems can automatically activate
the brakes to help steer the vehicle in the right direction.

EU

European Union

SFAIRP

So far as is reasonably practicable.

Fatigue

Fatigue is defined as the subjective experience of tiredness or lack of energy.
In a work context, fatigue is defined as mental and/or physical exhaustion that
reduces your ability to perform your work safely and effectively.

SUPS

Side Underrun Protection System

TfL

Transport for London (United Kingdom)

RTS

Road Traffic Safety

FORS

Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme

FUPS

Front Underrun Protection System

RUPS

Rear Underrun Protection System

GVM

Gross Vehicle Mass. The GVM is the maximum laden mass of a motor vehicle
including its own weight as specified by the manufacturer or as specified in the
regulation.

UNECE

United Nations Economic Commission of Europe.

VRU

Heavy Vehicle

Any vehicle over 4.5t GVM.

HGV

Heavy Goods Vehicle over 3.5t GVM.

Vulnerable Road User. Road users most at risk in traffic and unprotected by
an outside shield. VRUs are defined by the amount of protection in traffic (e.g.
pedestrians, cyclists, and motorcyclists) or by the amount of task capability (e.g.
the young and the elderly).

HVNL

Heavy Vehicle National Law

WP.29

Working Party 29. United Nations World Forum dedicated to technical regulations
applied to the automotive sector, addressing safety and environmental
performance of wheeled vehicles, their subsystems and parts.
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Executive Summary
Heavy vehicle safety remains a serious issue
in Australia. While we are seeing a decline
in fatal heavy vehicle crashes overall; the
number of fatal crashes involving heavy
rigid vehicles has remained relatively
unchanged over the last decade with a
significant proportion occurring in urban
road environments.
Alongside this, our road freight task is
increasing across major cities to support
the demands of continuous economic
and population growth. This increase in
economic activity however, should not
result in greater trauma if the elements of
our road transport system are inherently
safe.
Many developed countries have invested
in leading approaches to manage the risks
associated with heavy vehicle freight in
urban environments.
This report provides a summary of the
practices identified and reviewed as part
of a 2018 Churchill Fellowship awarded
by the NRMA-ACT Road Safety Trust to
Investigate Best Practice to Improve Heavy
Vehicle Safety in Urban Environments.
The Fellowship aimed to learn from
agencies and organisations within these
countries that have introduced various
schemes, policies, training programmes,
technology and standards contributing
to improvements to urban heavy vehicle
safety.
The itinerary focused on practices in the
United Kingdom, Sweden, Belgium and
Luxembourg in the European Union, and
10

initiatives introduced by Vision Zero Cities
of New York and Boston in the United States.
Key findings and recommendations
are provided for local agencies for
consideration in mitigating potential road
safety impacts with the urban freight task.

Key Findings
Effective heavy vehicle safety accreditation
schemes exist within the UK based on the
safe system approach to road safety.
These are supported by a robust regulatory
framework requiring minimum standards
for road transport operators.
The heavy vehicle fleet across Northern
European countries have a much younger
average age and are required to comply
with a broader suite of mandatory passive
and active vehicle safety standards and
technologies.
Cities such as London and New York have
introduced local regulations to improve
the safety of heavy vehicles in urban
environments through requirements for
improved driver field of view and underrun
protection. Emissions schemes introduced
in such cities further support improvements
to road safety outcomes both directly and
indirectly.
Professional
driver
training
and
competency standards in the European
Union equip drivers with safety critical
knowledge and skills to support technical
driving skills. Training programmes have
been developed to cover the safety of the
urban driving task.

Cities have invested in sustainable
methods of urban logistics which provide
indirect benefits of improving road safety
by optimising deliveries through reducing,
retiming or rerouting heavy vehicle
movements in urban environments.
The improvements to heavy vehicle
safety require leadership and collective
commitment
from
our
government
agencies, regulatory authorities and
industry champions to influence change.

protection strength standards of ADR
91/00 should exceed those in UNECE R
58;
•

Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB)
should be mandatory for all heavy
vehicles. AEB must include all rigid
vehicles due to higher proportion
involved in the urban freight task and
most prevalent type in metropolitan
crashes;

•

Width exemptions under the Heavy
Vehicle (Vehicle Standards) National
Regulation should be amended to
allow for new safety technology such
as radar sensors;

•

Driver training and competency
framework should be expanded to
include issues beyond technical
aspects of driving to factors which
influence safe operation and aspects
critical to the safe urban driving task;

•

Sustainable methods of transport and
logistics should be trialled and adopted
to reduce the impacts of construction
heavy vehicles in urban environments.

Recommendations
The following key recommendations are
provided from the Fellowship:
•

•

Heavy vehicle accreditation schemes
should be based on the road safety
management
system
framework
removing the focus from meeting
minimum compliance requirements;
Australian design rules should be
amended to require Class VI mirrors for
all cab-over engine heavy vehicles and
cross-over mirrors for all conventional
heavy vehicles >12 t GVM;

•

State and/or local governments should
consider introduction of local access
regulations requiring improved visibility
to the front and sides of heavy vehicles
in urban road environments;

•

Current definition of ‘fatigue-regulated
heavy vehicle’ should include all heavy
vehicles above 4.5t in Australia and
remove exemptions for ‘local work’
within 100km radius as such ‘local
work’ is largely carried out in urban
environments;

•

Side and rear underrun protection
should be mandatory for heavy vehicles
and trailers, where rear underrun

The
Fellowship
findings
and
recommendations will be communicated
at
road
safety
conferences
and
disseminated to local agencies. Practical
solutions will be considered in consultation
with industry partners for trial and
implementation. The resulting findings will
also form part of submissions to the Heavy
Vehicle National Law review to support the
primary safety objectives of the legislative
framework.
Implementing
the
recommendations
from this Fellowship report will certainly
contribute to strengthening the multiple
protective layers that make up Australia’s
Safe System.
11

Preface

Itinerary

There are a number of reasons why I embarked on this Churchill
Fellowship.
Firstly, my passion for road safety, which has grown from both
personal and professional life-experiences leading to where I
am today.

Stockholm, SE
Södertälje, SE
Gothenburg, SE

Secondly, my current line of work, which involves delivering
strategic initiatives to manage the risks associated with an
unprecedented freight task servicing the multi-billion dollar
Sydney Metro infrastructure project.
This is no easy task, and we have not even reached the peak of
our road transport activities in Sydney yet, but I believe that we
are in a good position to plan and influence positive steps for
the challenges ahead.

Birmingham, UK
London, UK
Boston, USA
NYC, USA

Esch-sur-Alzette, LU
Brussels, BE

Lastly, I believe there are some critical areas currently lagging
as part of our nation’s Safe System approach to Road Safety.
As Sir Winston Churchill said himself, “It is no use saying, ‘We
are doing our best.’ You have got to succeed in doing what is
necessary”.
The areas which I write about in this report are both critical and
necessary elements to embed within our Safe System, if we are
to prevent the further loss of life and serious injury we continue
to see on our roads.

12
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Introduction and Context

It can never be ethically
acceptable that people are
killed or seriously injured
when moving within the road
transport system.

”

The urban freight task is increasing across
Australia’s major cities in response to
sustained economic and population
growth.1 Such growth has fuelled a rise in
consumer demand for goods alongside
a pipeline of infrastructure projects and
construction activity to support urban
development. The freight task servicing
these demands is almost always performed
by heavy vehicles, and while heavy vehicle
road transport continues to remain one of
the most productive and efficient forms of
moving freight in our country, productivity
should not be at the expense of safety.

While Australia is seeing a decline in
fatal heavy vehicle crashes overall; the
number of fatal crashes involving heavy
rigid vehicles has remained relatively
unchanged over the last decade.2
According to the Bureau of Infrastructure,
Transport and Regional Economics (‘BITRE’),
it is this subgroup of heavy rigid vehicles
which are more likely to be involved in
fatal crashes in speed zones consistent
with urban areas than articulated heavy
vehicles, accounting for 28 per cent of fatal
crashes in speed zones of 60km/h or less.3

Claes Tingvall and Narelle Haworth (1999)

Figure 1 – Quarterly counts of fatal crashes involving heavy vehicles over the last decade (BITRE, 2019)
1 Commonwealth of Australia (2018) Inquiry into National Freight and Supply Chain Priorities. Source: https://www.
infrastructure.gov.au/transport/freight/freight-supply-chain-priorities/files/Inquiry_Report.pdf
2 Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Economics [‘BITRE’] (2019) Road trauma involving heavy vehicles 2017 statistical summary. Source: https://www.bitre.gov.au/publications/ongoing/files/HV%20Annual%20
2017%20Mar2019_II.pdf
3 Ibid. Note: Heavy rigid vehicles predominantly perform the urban freight task, servicing the waste, construction
and local transport and distribution sectors.
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Heavy Vehicle Fatal Crashes in the Sydney Metropolitan Region,
Type of Crash, NSW, 2008 to 2018p

contribute to reducing the number of
preventable fatal and serious injury crashes
we continue to experience on our roads.

Heavy Vehicle Safety
Performance in
Australia

Figure 2 – Heavy vehicle fatal crashes in Sydney Metropolitan region over 2008-2018p (NSW Centre for Road Safety, 2019)

In NSW, recent crash statistics reflect the
national trend. Fatal heavy vehicle crashes
have declined in all regions over the last
decade, with the exception of heavy rigid
fatal crashes increasing in the Sydney
metropolitan region.4
Despite progress made to improve heavy
vehicle safety in general, such as reforms
to Chain of Responsibility (‘CoR’) provisions
under the Heavy Vehicle National Law (‘HVNL’)
and industry investment in PerformanceBased Standards (‘PBS’) vehicles, there are
still areas requiring immediate attention
to improve heavy vehicle safety in urban
environments.

Current issues that impact the safety of
Australia’s heavy vehicle road transport
include the nation’s ageing fleet5, limitations
to the Heavy Vehicle National Law (‘HVNL’)6,
heavy vehicle accreditation schemes7,
the heavy vehicle driver competency
framework8 and mandatory Australian
Design Rules (‘ADRs’) lagging behind best
practice.9
There is certainly evidence to show that
these particular areas are behind
international standards and arguably, do
not adequately address the magnitude
of risk introduced to the road network.
Addressing these issues could certainly

4 NSW Centre for Road Safety (2019). Heavy Vehicle Fatal and Serious Injury Crash Statistics. Data courtesy of Centre for Road Safety CrashLink, June 2019.
5 Truck Industry Council (2019) Modernising the Australian Truck Fleet - Budget Submission 2019/2020. Source:
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/360985-Truck-Industry-Council.pdf
6 National Transport Commission [‘NTC’] (2018). Heavy Vehicle National Law Review. Source: https://hvnlreview.ntc.
gov.au/
7 Fellows Medlock and Associates (2018) Analysis of Heavy Vehicle Safety Accreditation Schemes I Australia, Undertaken for the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator. Source: https://www.nhvr.gov.au/files/201812-0966-analysis-ofhv-safety-accreditation-schemes-in-aus.pdf
8 Austroads (2018) Review of the National Heavy Vehicle Driver Competency Framework. Source: https://austroads.com.au/publications/freight/ap-r564-18
9 Parliament of Victoria (2009) Road Safety Committee Inquiry into the Process of Development, Adoption and
Implementation of Australian Design Rules. Source: https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/images/stories/committees/
rsc/design_rules/ADR_with_Cover_Min_Res.pdf
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Heavy vehicle safety remains a serious issue
in Australia. It is largely known that heavy
vehicles are disproportionately involved
in fatal and serious injury crashes, making
up only 2.4% of motor vehicle registrations
despite being involved in approximately
16% of all road crash fatalities in Australia.10
In addition, the trauma from heavy vehicle
crashes is largely borne by other road users,
particularly occupants of light passenger
vehicles and vulnerable road uses. For
example, in NSW light vehicle occupants
and vulnerable road users accounted for
50% and 22% of all fatalities from heavy
vehicle crashes respectively.11

Despite this, it is important to recognise
that data from fatal multi-vehicle incidents
shows that fault in a crash is predominantly
attributed to the non-heavy vehicle road
user.12 However, focusing on fault alone
does not necessarily address the systemic
contributing factors as part of the road
system and in fact, only addresses one
element, the road user’s actions moments
before a crash.
When looking at recent safety performance
in Australia, fatalities from crashes involving
heavy vehicles were reduced by 27% in
the decade between 2007 and 2016.13 In
comparison to international trends, during
the same time period, fatalities from
crashes involving heavy vehicles fell by
40% across the European Union (‘EU’).14 In
the United Kingdom (‘UK’), this reduction in
fatalities involving heavy vehicles dropped
by 37% and was even higher in Sweden
whereby fatalities involving heavy vehicles
achieved a 50% reduction over the stated
time period.15 In contrast to this, fatalities
from crashes involving heavy vehicles had
only decreased by 13% in the United States.16

Country/Region

2007

2016

% Change

Australia

261

190

-27%

Europe

6707

4002

-40%

UK

449

284

-37%

Sweden

92

46

-50%

United States

4613

4023

-13%

Table 1 - Number of fatalities involving heavy vehicles by country 2007 – 2016 (Source: ERSO 2018 and BITRE, 2017)

10 BITRE (2016) Heavy truck safety: crash analysis and trends. Source: https://www.bitre.gov.au/publications/2016/
files/is_078.pdf
11 NSW Centre for Road Safety (2017) Heavy vehicle trauma trends. Source: https://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.
au/downloads/trauma-trends-heavy-vehicles.pdf
12 National Transport Insurance (2019) NTARC Major Accident Investigation Report, covering major accidents in
2017, 8th Edition. Source: https://www.nti.com.au/news-resources/research/latest-report
13 BITRE (2017) Road trauma involving heavy vehicles 2016 statistical summary. Source: https://www.bitre.gov.au/
publications/ongoing/files/Road_Trauma_Involving_Heavy_Vehicles_2016_III.pdf
14 European Road Safety Observatory (2018) Traffic Safety Basic Facts 2018 – Heavy Goods Vehicles and Buses.
Source: https://ec.europa.eu/transport/road_safety/sites/roadsafety/files/pdf/statistics/dacota/bfs20xx_hgvs.pdf
15 Ibid.
16 Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (2017) Fatality Facts 2017 Large Trucks. Source: https://www.iihs.org/topics/
fatality-statistics/detail/large-trucks
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Percentage reduction in fatalities from crashes involving heavy vehicles by region

AUS EU USA

▼27% ▼40% ▼13%
When looking at road safety performance
overall, while Australia compares well on a
global scale, in comparison to the rest of
the OECD countries, our road fatalityrate per
100,000 (5.34) is just under the OECD median,
which is almost double that of the UK (2.79)
and Sweden (2.74) and more than double
that of Switzerland (2.59) and Norway (2.59).

The common theme between high
performing countries in the OECD in terms
of road safety is that they have adopted
the Safe System approach to Road Safety.
Although, arguably some countries deliver
on the Safe System’s principles more than
others and this is likely reflective in their
fatal and serious injury statistics.

Implementation of
the Safe System in
Australia
The Safe System Approach to Road Safety
(‘Safe System’) as first introduced by
Sweden in 1997 is based on the position
that:
it can never be ethically acceptable that
people are killed or seriously injured when
moving within the road transport system.17

To achieve this, elements of the Safe
System, which involve its Vehicles, People,
Roads and Speeds, must be designed in
such a way that takes into account human
fallibility, so if a mistake does occur on the
road it does not cost someone their life.
It is therefore crucially important that the
System is designed so that if one part of
the system fails; another part is there to
protect the road user from fatal or serious
injury.

Since adoption of the Safe System in
Australia, certain elements have progressed
at a slower pace compared to others. From
a heavy vehicle safety perspective, where
the consequences of crashes are much
more severe than others, mandatory lifesaving vehicle safety standards have
lagged markedly behind international
standards, despite continuously featuring
as key actions and recommendations as
part of our nation’s road safety strategies,
inquiries and coronial inquests.
For example, the National Road Safety
Strategy 2011 – 2020 (‘NRSS’) established
targets to reduce road fatalities and
serious injuries by 30% from 2008-2010
totals and involved a number of key actions
to improve heavy vehicle safety.
The Inquiry into the National Road Safety
Strategy 2011–2020 (‘Inquiry’) found that
since the Strategy’s implementation, not
only had deaths fallen by less than 15 per
cent and progress in further reducing
fatalities had stalled18, but parties
responsible for implementing the NRSS had
failed to achieve a number of KPIs set out
in 2011.
A key finding of the Inquiry highlighted that:
the performance failure of the past decade
can largely be associated with a failure to
implement the Safe System approach to
road safety… 19

Figure 5 – Safe System Diagram. Source: https://
www.roadsafety.gov.au/nrss/safe-system.aspx

Figure 3 - Road deaths per 100,000 population – 31 OECD countries, Australian states/territories and Australia’s Remoteness areas, 2016 (Source: BITRE, 2018)

18

One of the NRSS initiatives committed to
in 2011 to be achieved within the first three
years (i.e. by 2014) was to improve the safety
of heavy vehicles through preparation of
Regulatory Impact Statements (‘RIS’) to
consider mandating life-saving ADRs for
increased heavy vehicle cabin strength,
Electronic Stability Control (ESC) and Lane

17 Claes Tingvall and Narelle Haworth (1999). Vision Zero - An ethical approach to safety and mobility. Source:
https://www.monash.edu/muarc/archive/our-publications/papers/visionzero
18 Woolley J. & Crozier J. (2018) 2018 Inquiry into the National Road Safety Strategy. Source: https://www.roadsafety.
gov.au/nrss/files/NRSS_Inquiry_Final_Report_September_2018_v2.pdf
19 Ibid.

19

Departure Warning (LDW) Systems. To date,
only an ESC RIS was released as part of the
April 2018 RIS for Improving the Stability and
Control of Heavy Vehicles and was only
partially adopted into ADR 35/06.
Due to the significant failure to implement
the NRSS, the Inquiry delivered 12
recommendations, of which a number
relate to improving heavy vehicle safety
as a matter of priority. For example,
recommendation 7 was to ensure the
rapid deployment and accelerated uptake
of proven vehicle safety technologies and
innovation, with key actions to:
accelerating the implementation of … truck
… National Design Regulations to mandate
proven low-cost safety technologies in all
new vehicles (for example, auto emergency
braking and electronic stability control). 20

Similarly, recommendation 10 called
to make road safety a genuine part
of “business as usual” in all levels of
government calling for:
all heavy vehicles (to be fitted with) ESC,
blind spot detection and rear under-run
protection.21

Alongside the Inquiry’s recommendations,
the National Road Safety Action Plan
2018-2020 (‘NRSAP’) included the following
actions to improve the safety of heavy
vehicles, such as:
Increase deployment of Autonomous
Emergency Braking (AEB) in both heavy
and light vehicles 22

Improve heavy vehicle safety through
improvements to licensing arrangements
and fatigue laws 23
Require contractors on governmentfunded construction projects to improve
the safety of vulnerable road users around
heavy vehicles through safety technology
and education programs 24
Investigate the introduction of safer, cleaner
heavy freight vehicles by minimising
regulatory barriers25

With just over a year left to deliver the
recommendations of the Inquiry and
NRSAP, it seems unlikely much will change
without true leadership and collective
commitment and collaboration from
governments, regulatory authorities and
industry leaders to prioritise integration of
these critical elements into Australia’s Safe
System approach to road safety.

“the performance
failure of the past
decade can largely
be associated with a
failure to implement
the Safe System
approach to road
safety…”
- 2018 Inquiry into the National Road Safety
Strategy

20 Woolley J. & Crozier J. (2018) 2018 Inquiry into the National Road Safety Strategy. Source: https://www.roadsafety.
gov.au/nrss/files/NRSS_Inquiry_Final_Report_September_2018_v2.pdf
21 Ibid.
22 Commonwealth of Australia (2018). National Road Safety Action Plan 2018–2020. Source: https://www.roadsafety.gov.au/action-plan/files/National_Road_Safety_Action_Plan_2018_2020.pdf
23 Ibid
24 Ibid. Critical Action K.
25 Ibid. Critical Action L.
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Aims of the Fellowship
Improving heavy vehicle safety in urban
environments is a priority area following
increasing trends of heavy vehicle
casualty crashes in Australia’s major cities,
in particular, the recent upward trend
of fatal heavy rigid crashes in greater
metropolitan Sydney. This focus area is
of great importance to the author’s line
of work and similar major infrastructure
projects
introducing
a
significant
construction heavy vehicle freight task in
urban environments over the next decade.
Alongside the fact that close to 90 per cent
of Australia’s population live in urban areas
and more than 70 per cent live in a capital
city,26 the freight task in our major cities is
growing rapidly alongside increased urban
development. Regardless of these factors,
an increase in economic activity should
not result in greater trauma if the elements
of our road transport system are inherently
safe.

The aim of this fellowship was to learn
of international best practice, through
government policy, regulation, industry
standards and innovation, which have
merit in improving heavy vehicle safety in
urban environments.
This report highlights those best practices
identified during the research, providing a
gap analysis between the standards and
practices of each country visited where
available. It explores the above elements
in depth using case studies where
governments, research agencies, planners,
developers, constructors, and heavy
vehicle operators have championed heavy
vehicle safety in urban environments.
Taking into consideration the Australian
context, recommendations are also
provided for government agencies to
seriously consider for the prevention of
future trauma on our roads.

26 World Bank (2018) Urban population (% of total). Source: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.URB.TOTL.
IN.ZS?end=2017&locations=AU&page=1&start=1960&view=chart

21

Methodology
A literature review of current regulations, accreditation
schemes, mandatory design standards, technology
used, and training in Australia was conducted to gain
an understanding of the current issues and areas for
improvement.
The project was structured around these issues identified
in the Australian context and aligned as closely as
possible with the Safe System Approach to Road Safety.
Each issue is explored in the Key Findings section.
The fellowship focused on practices delivered
predominantly in Northern Europe with a strong focus
on Sweden and the UK, and the United States’ Vision
Zero cities, Boston and New York.

Place

Organisation

Topic

Brussels,
Belgium

European Transport Safety Council
(‘ETSC’)

EU Road Safety Performance
EU Road Transport Directives and Regulations
EU General Safety Regulation (EC) 661/2009
UNECE Regulations for Heavy Vehicles
Best Practice Work-Related Road Safety

Brussels,
Belgium

Transport & Environment (‘T&E’)

EU General Safety Regulation (EC) 661/2009

Esch-sur-Alzette,
Luxembourg

Luxembourg Institute of Science &
Technology (‘LIST’)

Sustainable Urban Construction Logistics

London,
United Kingdom

City of London

Construction Logistics Management
City Mark Scheme

Sevenoaks,
United Kingdom

FM Conway

Implementation of ISO 39001 Road traffic safety
management system

Birmingham,
United Kingdom

SECBE UK

Construction Logistics & Community Safety Scheme
(‘CLOCS’)

London,
United Kingdom

Transport for London (‘TfL’)

Safer Lorry Scheme
Low Emission Zone
Direct Vision Standard
Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme (FORS)
Work-related road risk requirements
Construction Logistics Programme

London,
United Kingdom

Active Training Team (‘ATT’)

EPIC: Logistics Road Safety Project Induction

London,
United Kingdom

Wilson James (London Construction
Consolidation Centre)

Construction consolidation for urban deliveries for
building and construction projects

London,
United Kingdom

Tarmac

Direct Vision Standard Heavy Vehicle

London,
United Kingdom

FleetSource

Attendance at Safe Urban Driving Course

London,
United Kingdom

RoadPeace

Discussions with Cynthia Barlow OBE on
improvements to heavy vehicle safety in UK

Gothenburg,
Sweden

Volvo Group; Volvo Trucks

Active and passive safety technologies effective in
urban road environments

Stockholm,
Sweden

Swedish Transport Agency

Road transport regulation and vehicle safety
EU road transport directives and regulations
UNECE regulations for heavy vehicles

Sodertalje,
Sweden

Scania CV AB (Scania Technical
Centre)

Active and passive safety technologies effective in
urban road environments

New York,
United States

New York City Department of Transport
(‘NYC DOT’);
New York City Department of Citywide
Administrative Services (‘NYC DCAS’)

Cross-over mirror legislation
Truck safety campaigns
DCAS Safe Fleet Transition Plan
Cleaner trucks fleet replacement scheme

Boston,
United States

U.S. Department of Transportation
John A. Volpe National Transportation
Systems Centre (‘US DOT Volpe Centre’)

Research on side guards and optimising heavy
vehicle design for urban environments

Boston,
United States

Boston City Council

Implementation of cross-over mirror and side
guard legislation

Table 2: Itinerary for Churchill Fellowship Research Program by Place, Organisation and Topic.
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Key Findings
The following sections provide a summary of the best
practice raised by organisations from the countries
visited and have been summarised under the respective
elements of the Safe System approach to Road Safety
including Safety Management, Safe Vehicles, Safe People,
Safe Speeds, and Safe Roads.
Each section explains issues currently identified in
Australia and discusses where the experiences observed
and studied in Europe or North America were found to
have merit in addressing such issues.

“

Higher operating standards,
better route planning … driver
training appropriate for the
urban environment, new direct
vision vehicle cab designs, new
types of safety technology, are
all available now.
We can prevent the needless
deaths of hundreds of people
on our roads every year.
Why isn’t that our priority?

”

Cynthia Barlow OBE, Chair, RoadPeace (2019)

Image: Volvo Museum, Gothenburg.
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Safety Management
Key Points
•

‘ISO 39001’ is a leading road traffic safety management system standard
enabling road transport operators to systematically manage the road
safety risks associated with their transport operations to reduce fatalities
and serious injuries which they can influence.

•

The ‘Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme’ (FORS) is an industry leading national
accreditation scheme in the UK designed to improve commercial vehicle
operator safety, efficiency, environmental protection and compliance.

•

The ‘Construction Logistics and Community Safety’ (CLOCS) Standard is a
national industry standard in the UK developed to manage the road safety
risks associated with heavy vehicle transport on construction projects and the
impacts on vulnerable road users in the community. CLOCS is implemented
through procurement contracts enabling construction clients to mandate
road safety improvements throughout their supply chains.

•

The ‘City Mark’ Scheme introduced by the City of London awards sites
demonstrating compliance and best practice in road danger reduction
of construction vehicles. The Scheme recognises transport operators and
drivers who have gone above and beyond to ensure the safety of pedestrians,
cyclists, motorcyclists and other users who share the roads.

•

The ‘Earned Recognition’ Scheme recognises compliant heavy vehicle
operators by the transport regulator and rewards proactive operators
through reducing the level of road-side inspection and enforcement. The
scheme further allows for the regulator to better allocate resources to high
risk operators.

Road Transport Safety
Management
In Australia, heavy vehicles are regulated by
the Heavy Vehicle National Law (‘HVNL’) as
administered by the National Heavy Vehicle
Regulator (‘NHVR’), with the exception
of WA and NT. The HVNL was developed
to consolidate and unify national heavy
vehicle laws with the aims of improving
productivity and safety27 although more
recently it is has been recognised that
the prescriptive nature of the law is not
necessarily supporting intended road
safety outcomes.28
An important aspect of the HVNL includes
the concept of the Chain of Responsibility
(‘CoR’), whereby parties in the road
transport supply chain who have influence
or control over any transport task have
a responsibility to ensure the HVNL is
complied with and may be held liable for
breaches to duties under the law.29

The introduction of the primary duty
obligation
essentially
requires
the
implementation of a safety management
system to effectively manage the
transport safety risks associated with the
road transport operator’s activities. It has
however been argued that compliance
with prescriptive rules under the HVNL has
predominantly become the focus rather
than managing risks through a systems
approach.30
As such, best practice safety management
systems
and
safety
management
frameworks
established
through
accreditation schemes were reviewed
during the course of the fellowship to identify
systematic approaches to managing the
road safety risks associated with heavy
vehicle transport in urban environments.
Discussions were held with road transport
operators alongside government agencies
who had both developed and implemented
various schemes in the UK.

More recently, the HVNL introduced a
primary duty obligation on parties in the
supply chain who have influence and
control over transport activities, to ensure,
so far as is reasonably practicable, the
safety of the party’s transport activities
relating to a heavy vehicle.

27 Explanatory Notes HVNL: https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/pdf/bill.first.exp/bill-2011-1599
28 NTC (2018). Heavy Vehicle National Law Review. Source: https://hvnlreview.ntc.gov.au/
29 National Heavy Vehicle Regulator [‘NHVR’] (2018). About Chain of Responsibility. Source: https://www.nhvr.gov.
au/safety-accreditation-compliance/chain-of-responsibility/about
30 Martin Small (2016) Thought Leadership: Road Safety Management Systems. Source: https://www.nrspp.org.au/
resources/thought-leadership-road-safety-management-systems/
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ISO 39001 Road Traffic Safety
(RTS) Management Systems
Since the introduction of the primary duty
obligation, there is now an even greater
need to move towards establishing a road
transport safety management system.
This will no doubt support an organisation
in identifying its specific road safety
risks and determine reasonable controls
proportionate to the level of risk exposure
and consequence to both the operation
and other road users in the traffic
environment.
During the fellowship, meetings were
held with FM Conway to discuss the
implementation of ISO 39001 Road Traffic
Safety (‘RTS’) Management Systems (‘ISO
39001’) across their organisation and how
its implementation had improved the
organisation’s road safety performance.
FM Conway, who are predominantly
an infrastructure services organisation,
operate a large heavy vehicle fleet across
the UK’s urban road environment from
Greater London to Reading.
In discussions with Dave Conway, the IMS
and Road Safety Manager, the organisation
had introduced ISO 39001 after receiving
a letter from TfL’s then Commissioner
for Transport, Sir Peter Hendy in 2013. The
letter referred to a report prepared by the
Transport Research Laboratory (‘TRL’) in
the UK identifying that not only were heavy
vehicles servicing the construction sector
overrepresented in casualty crashes with
cyclists, but that the management of road
transport safety was not prioritised to the
same level as safety management on
construction sites.

One of the twelve recommendations from
the report stated that:
Adherence to a nationally recognised
standard on work-related road safety
(such as the ISO39001 standard on road
traffic safety management) should be
promoted.

ISO 39001 is an internationally agreed
industry standard which sets out the
elements of good road traffic safety
management practice to enable an
organization that interacts with the road
traffic system to reduce death and serious
injuries related to road traffic crashes which
it can influence. The RTS management
system framework is structured similarly
to ISO 9001 Quality Management Systems
and based on the ‘Plan, Do, Check, Act’
cycle identifying continual improvements
in best practice safety management.
The scope of the standard involves the:
development and implementation of an
appropriate RTS policy, development of
RTS objectives and action plans, which take
into account legal and other requirements
to which the organization subscribes, and
information about elements and criteria
related to RTS that the organization
identifies as those which it can control and
those which it can influence.31

Essentially, ISO 39001 provides a holistic
approach to managing an organisation’s
impact on road safety ensuring the
elements of the Safe System are addressed
and complements existing road traffic
programmes and regulations.

31 ISO 39001:2012: Road traffic safety (RTS) management systems – Requirements with guidance for use. Section 1,
Scope. Page 1.
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Image: FM Conway low-entry direct vision heavy vehicle. Photo courtesy of FM Conway.

The management of road transport safety
by FM Conway was described to focus on
three core elements which the organisation
had influence over by ensuring the:
•

Right People,

•

Right Vehicle, and

•

Right Place.

With respect to ensuring the Right People
were safely using the road traffic system, FM
Conway had invested in their commercial
heavy vehicle drivers through their driver
on-boarding, training and professional
development programme, which was
supported by an in-house ‘Professional
Drivers Recognition Scheme’. In addition
to conducting licence and competency
assessments, the organisation further
ensured driver fitness for duty through
periodic health checks.
The organisation’s
the Right Vehicle
the road traffic
implementation of
32

approach to ensuring
was operated within
system included the
a formal maintenance

regime, involving daily driver checks,
establishing a close relationship and
ensuring regular liaison with heavy vehicle
manufacturers, and investing in a safe and
modern fleet appropriate for the operating
environment.
FM Conway further developed a bespoke
visibility assessment tool which mapped
the blind spots around their heavy vehicle
fleet identifying limitations to visibility in
each vehicle make and model, and had
recently invested in retrofitting improved
nearside visibility windows and low-entry
direct vision cabs.32
Vehicle safety standards and technologies
on-board the heavy vehicle fleet include
front, side and rear underrun protection
systems,
antilock-braking
systems,
electronic stability control, lane departure
warning and autonomous emergency
braking systems, all of which are currently
required by EU vehicle regulations. In
addition to these requirements, the
company has invested in advanced

Direct Vision Cab design is discussed in Safe Vehicles section, Direct Vision.
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Since implementation, FM Conway had
also won several awards in the area of road
safety, including the TfL Supplier Awards in
2017 for the Best Safety Initiative, Brake UK
Fleet Safety Awards 2017, and more recently
achieved Highly Commended status for
the European Transport Safety Council’s
PRAISE Award for Work-Related Road Safety
in November 2018.

Image: FM Conway heavy rigid vehicles. Photo courtesy of FM Conway.

telematics monitoring systems and mobile
phone blocking systems to eliminate driver
distraction.
At the time of the fellowship, FM Conway
was operating a fleet of close to 403 heavy
vehicles to transport materials, plant and
machinery, personnel and waste from
site. The company was further responsible
for the management of over 500 light
commercial vehicles, 82 company cars
and 174 grey fleet.33 The maximum life of
the heavy vehicle fleet is 5-7 years.
Ensuring the Right Place was achieved
by undertaking route planning; assessing
safe access and egress from customer’s
sites and depots/yards. This was achieved
through the development of an in-house

route risk assessment tool and access/
egress risk assessment to identify conflict
points, sensitive areas to avoid when
transporting materials and where local
treatments could be applied.

Due to the continuous improvement
processes built into ISO 39001, FM Conway
continue to invest in measures to enhance
their operation, not only improving
road safety but also through the added
commercial benefits realised through
savings in insurance and maintenance
costs which could be reinvested into the
organisation for new safety initiatives and
fund the costs involved in certification.

The implementation of ISO 39001 RTS
management systems in Australia is
rather limited, when compared to the
rate of implementation of the ISO 9001
Quality management systems or ISO
45001 Occupational health and safety
management systems standards.
Since introduction of the Primary Duty
obligation under s 26C, there is certainly
greater reason to adopt a standard such
as ISO 39001 by commercial transport
operators who interact with the road traffic
environment and wish to demonstrate
best practice in managing the safety of
their transport activities.

Image: Meeting with Dave Conway, IMS and Road Safety Manager, FM Conway.

The benefits of implementing ISO 39001 were
experienced through a significant decline
in the number of road traffic incidents to
almost zero in 2018, a 60% decrease in the
number of insurance claims within the
first three months of implementation, and
an overall 10% reduction in the company’s
insurance premium.
Alongside this, the organisation had
experienced a 15% reduction in overall
maintenance and repair costs and
improved fuel efficiency. 34

33 Grey Fleet refers to employee owned vehicles used for work purposes, in contrast to the vehicle being provided by the employer
34 European Transport Safety Council [‘ETSC’] (2018). FM Conway Safe System Approach to Road Risk. A Presentation to the PRAISE Conference. Source: https://etsc.eu/wp-content/uploads/5.-FM-Conway.pdf
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Accreditation
Schemes
Before discussing the accreditation
schemes observed during the Fellowship,
it is important to provide some context
around the schemes currently available in
Australia.
The current accreditation schemes in
Australia include:
•

The
National
Heavy
Vehicle
Accreditation
Scheme
(‘NHVAS’),
administered nationally by the NHVR;

•

The Western Australia Heavy Vehicle
Accreditation Scheme (‘WAHVA’) – a
state based scheme administered by
Main Roads WA; and

•

The TruckSafe industry-based scheme
developed and administered by the
Australian Trucking Association (‘ATA’).

Recently a review into the heavy vehicle
accreditation schemes in Australia was
completed in 2018 following concerns
raised as to their robustness to improve the
safety of heavy vehicle road transport.35
This was not the only review into the
accreditation schemes in Australia. In 2016,
the NHVAS Scheme was reviewed after
direction from the then Hon Duncan Gay
following the catastrophic events from the
Cootes fuel tanker explosion at Mona Vale
and subsequent compliance enforcement
operations identifying systemic failures
within the company involved that was
accredited under the NHVAS Maintenance
Management module.

Prior to this, Austroads in their 2008 report,
Analysis of the Safety Benefits of Heavy
Vehicle Accreditation, found that ‘vehicles
accredited to TruckSafe or NHVAS [were], on
average, significantly safer than vehicles
that were not accredited’.36
The NHVAS is described as ‘a formal process
for recognising operators who have robust
safety and other management systems in
place’.37 When looking at what it actually
offers in terms of an accreditation scheme,
the scope is fairly limited and barely meets
the elements of a comprehensive road
transport safety management system.
The NHVAS is a modular scheme,
providing modules for accreditation
against Maintenance Management, Mass
Management, or Fatigue Management, or
a combination of these.
Accreditation against a module under
the NHVAS further provides regulatory
concessions
for
demonstrating
an
alternative means of complying with that
respective single regulatory element under
the HVNL.
The WAHVA applies to select heavy vehicle
operators which operate B-Doubles or
Road Train Configurations, Truck and
Dog combinations exceeding GML, OSOM
involves three mandatory modules.
Operators accredited to the scheme are
required to comply with the compulsory
modules:
Fatigue;
Maintenance;
Dimensions and Loading, with the option of
Mass Management.

The TruckSafe Scheme, administered by the ATA
was very recently updated in 2019 to align more
closely with the Master Code which requires
accredited members to demonstrate compliance
against seven standards, including Management,
Risk Management, Regulatory Responsibilities,
and the elements of the HVNL (Speed, Fatigue,
Mass, Dimensions, Loading and Vehicle Standards
(including Maintenance).
Arguably, the TruckSafe accreditation scheme
is the only scheme in Australia that provides a
holistic safety management system framework
for improving road transport safety, but has
experienced less success in accredited operators
as the NHVAS scheme. This is potentially due to
the lack of regulatory concessions available when
accredited under the scheme as those available
under the NHVAS.
Apart from the NHVAS, WAHVA and TruckSafe,
there are very little road safety management
accreditation
schemes
or
road
safety
management system frameworks that exist
formally for heavy vehicle road transport.
The following sections provide an overview of
the accreditation schemes observed during the
Fellowship developed in the UK to improve the
safety of road transport operations, particularly
of heavy vehicles and those servicing the
construction sector in urban environments. These
included the:
•

Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme (‘FORS’);

•

Construction Logistics and Community Safety
Scheme (‘CLOCS’); and

•

Earned Recognition Scheme.

35 Fellows Medlock and Associates (2018) Analysis of Heavy Vehicle Safety Accreditation Schemes I Australia,
Undertaken for the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator. Source: https://www.nhvr.gov.au/files/201812-0966-analysisof-hv-safety-accreditation-schemes-in-aus.pdf
36 Austroads (2008). Analysis of the Safety Benefits of Heavy vehicle Accreditation Schemes. Source: https://austroads.com.au/publications/freight/ap-r319-08
37 NHVR (2019) About the NHVAS. Source: https://www.nhvr.gov.au/safety-accreditation-compliance/national-heavy-vehicle-accreditation-scheme/about
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Image: FORS accreditation levels. Image courtesy of FORS.

Image: Scania 8x4 heavy rigid tipper operated by accredited to Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme.

Fleet Operator Recognition
Scheme (FORS)
The Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme
(‘FORS’) is an industry led accreditation
scheme developed in the UK in 2007 to raise
the level of quality within fleet operations,
and demonstrate transport operators
were achieving high safety, environmental
and compliance standards.
In discussions with representatives from TfL,
City of London, and logistics personnel from
Crossrail, Thames Tideway, and transport
operator Tarmac, FORS was highlighted
as best practice in the UK, encouraging
operators to improve the management
of work-related road safety, encourage
professional operations and invest in safety
and environmental performance beyond
compliance with general regulatory duties.
34

At the time of visiting the UK, the scheme had
over 108,000 vehicles accredited and over
5,000 transport operators predominantly
registered in the UK, with some transport
operators based in the EU ranging from the
transport and logistics to the mining and
quarrying sectors.
During meetings with TfL, the scheme was
discussed in detail to understand what
was required to achieve accreditation.
For transport operators to achieve
accreditation to the scheme, they must
meet the minimum requirements of
the FORS Standard by passing an initial
accreditation audit. This allowed the
operator to achieve the minimum FORS
‘Bronze Status’.

Following this, the transport operator
had the opportunity to further progress
to Silver and Gold Status depending on
the standards achieved by the transport
operator.
The minimum FORS Standards are similar
to the elements of a road transport safety
management system which requires
documented systems and performance
levels demonstrated against several
requirements grouped under the following
criteria:
•

Management

•

Vehicles

•

Drivers

•

Operations

The scheme requires the development of
policies, procedures and risk assessments
relating to a number of areas including:
vehicle and load safety, driver and transport
manager
training
and
professional
development, fitness for duty, regulatory

38
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compliance management, road risk,
collision investigation and vehicle route
planning.38
The stand out area of FORS was the level
of training in work-related road safety
offered to improve transport manager
competency and skills, which included
training in: developing road transport
policies; managing work-related road
safety; driver fitness and impairment;
driver assessment and training; and
implementing post-collision procedures
and analysis.
In addition to this, and in line with the
EU’s Driver Certificate of Professional
Competence (‘CPC’),39 a number of
course offerings through the scheme are
designed to further upskill professional
drivers and transport managers, such
as ‘Vansmart Driving’, ‘Staying Legal’,
‘O-Licence Compliance’, ‘LoCity’, ‘Collision
Investigations; and ‘Safe Urban Driving’.

Requirements for FORS Accreditation range between 32- 51 requirements depending on Bronze, Silver or Gold Status.
Driver CPC is discussed in later sections of the report under Safer People.
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The Scheme further offered a number of free
online training modules, toolkits and guides for
industry on: Road Safety, Cycle Safety, Van Safety,
Fuel Efficiency and Prevention of Bridge Strikes, all
of which are major risks when operating in urban
environments.
Interestingly, FORS does not provide any regulatory
concessions to accredited transport operators.
It has, however, become almost a standard
specification demanded by clients who wish to
demonstrate due diligence and corporate social
responsibility in the procurement of safe road
transport operators. As such, the incentive to the
transport industry was to “win work”.
A number of operator case studies are published
online highlighting the benefits of the scheme
which have resulted in demonstrable reductions
of vehicle collisions, injuries, infringements and
emissions. Some of the purported benefits of
FORS accreditation have demonstrated transport
operators achieving a reduction in total collisions
by 25% and injury collisions by 41% as well as
being 64% less likely to be involved in Most Serious
Infringements (MSI) Offences and 50% less likely to
be involved in Driver’s hours offences.
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Image opposite: FORS Bridge Smart awareness course. Image
courtesy of FORS.

Construction Logistics and
Community Safety (‘CLOCS’)
Standard
The Construction Logistics and Community
Safety (‘CLOCS’) Standard is an industry
scheme specific to the construction sector
which was introduced in 2013 following the
disproportionate involvement of cyclist
fatalities with construction heavy vehicles
in greater London.
TRL in the UK commissioned research
and found that there was a significant
disconnect between the level of health
and safety prioritised on construction sites,
compared to that on public roads.40
The CLOCS Standard is unique in that it
applies requirements not just to transport
operators in the construction sector, but to
Principal Contractors who directly engage
Transport Operators, Clients/ Developers,
and Regulatory Planning Authorities to
specify improved work-related road safety
management and sustainable logistics
through planning approval conditions,
procurement contracts and flow-down
clauses in transport subcontracts.
CLOCS was discussed with Transport for
London from its development and SECBE
UK who currently manage and administer
the scheme across the UK.
Essentially the scheme specifies through
planning conditions of approval and
procurement methods to purchase safer
transport and logistics on infrastructure
and construction projects.
Planning authorities and Clients are
required to specify in tender and contract
documents for all stakeholders to comply

with the CLOCS Standard as part of project
requirements.
Principal Contractors likewise require
compliance with the CLOCS Standard
and have certain obligations to produce
Construction Logistics Plans (CLPs) which
demonstrate investment in sustainable
approaches to managing construction
logistics and require Transport Operators
to be accredited to FORS Silver status, and
undertake monitoring and compliance
activities.
The benefits of the scheme have already
been realised, whereby one authority,
the Borough of Camden, had achieved
a 47% reduction in vehicle collisions and
complaints within their local government
area.41
During the fellowship, I attended the
annual CLOCS conference in Birmingham
where it was discussed the challenges
and successes of implementing CLOCS
from a Client’s, Principal Contractor’s
and Transport Operator’s perspective. I
attended workshops on implementing
CLOCS effectively at the site level and on
an immersive safety leadership training
programme which was aimed at fostering
a safety culture in road transport from
heavy vehicle drivers all the way up the
supply chain to the Chief Executive.
The main theme discussed throughout the
conference from CLOCS implementers and
specifiers was the importance of ensuring
consistency in the implementation and
enforcement of the standard. If operators
were winning work on the back of
standards which they hadn’t actually met,
this completely undermined the efforts of
those operators who genuinely invested in
safer operations.

40 Transport Research Laboratory (2013). Construction logistics and cyclist safety - Summary report. Source:
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/construction-logistics-and-cyclist-safety-summary-report.pdf
41 Construction Logistics and Community Safety (2019). Regulators and Authorities. Source: https://www.clocs.org.
uk/audience/regulators
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Image: 2019 annual CLOCS Conference in Birmingham.

During my visit to the CLOCS Conference,
I had the privilege of being introduced to
Cynthia Barlow OBE who is Chair of the UK
Charity, RoadPeace established to provide
support for victims and their families of
road trauma.

It isn’t enough to just think about whether
a criminal offence has been committed;
it should not stop there, we need also to
examine in a no-blame environment what
all the contributory factors are, and what
can be done to prevent the same thing
happening again.

I was able to later meet with Cynthia in
London and hear her story where her
daughter was tragically killed in a crash
involving a heavy goods vehicle in London
while cycling to work.

We have in this country a Rail Accident
Investigation
Branch,
and
similar
organisations for marine and air transport
too, but there is nothing in place to examine
systematically work-related road risk.

Cynthia had explained to me the issues that
she faced when learning about the crash
investigation process in the UK which were
similar to the issues in Australia regarding
crash investigations, coronial findings, and
court sentences.
Cynthia had mentioned to me the following:
It is vitally important that we understand
the full circumstances of a collision. All
aspects need to be looked at: the driver,
the vehicle, the operator, road conditions,
junction design etc.

It is important that we have this information
so that we can ensure that lessons are
learned and preventive measures are
properly considered and implemented.
Higher operating standards, better route
planning, properly managed access
to the construction site, driver training
appropriate for the urban environment,
new direct vision vehicle cab designs, new
types of safety technology, are all available
now.
We can prevent the needless deaths of
hundreds of people on our roads every
year. Why isn’t that our priority?
-

Cynthia Barlow, OBE, RoadPeace
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The points that Cynthia raised were highly valid to
the Australian context. Road transport crashes are
not investigated to the same standard as any other
transport mode or workplace accidents, despite
being the workplace of a heavy vehicle driver. The
issue with this is that without undertaking thorough
crash investigations, appropriate corrective
or preventative actions are never established,
let alone shared with the wider industry and
community unless through recommendations
made following coronial inquests.
There is an opportunity now in Australia with
the level of government-funded infrastructure
projects to invest in improving work-related road
safety through establishing a similar CLOCS
scheme, as well as encouraging a safety culture
that so prominently exists ‘on site’ to on the road.
Similar programs already exist in other sectors,
for example, as part of the Safer Together Land
Transport/Logistics Working Group in QLD/WA/
NT’s Oil & Gas industry.42 Such initiatives could
be extended to the Infrastructure sector to raise
current standards and ensure consistency.
Given the fact that the National Road Safety
Action Plan 2018-2020 included a critical action
for government funded construction projects
to similarly prioritise road safety outcomes for
vulnerable road users,43 it is vitally important that
our governments and industry partners deliver
on these actions, as they have the potential to
influence road safety to same extent we have
achieved in fatal and serious injury reductions for
construction safety over the years.

Image opposite: Site placard displaying requirements for
operating on CLOCS construction site.
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42 Safer Together (2019). Land Transport/Logistics. Source:
https://www.safertogether.com.au/about/working-groups/
land-transport
43 Commonwealth of Australia (2018). National Road Safety
Action Plan 2018-2020, Critical Action K. Source: https://www.
roadsafety.gov.au/action-plan/2018-2020/critical_action_K.
aspx

Case Study: Local Government
Road Safety Leadership through
‘City Mark’

tier, FORS and CLOCS should ensure safer
supply chains, compliant vehicles and
professionally competent drivers.
An important aspect of City Mark was to
highlight high performing organisations
and individuals managing work-related
road safety on the City’s developments.
Recognising the standards achieved by
transport operators and individuals and
further communicating this information
through the authority’s channels provided
the community with confidence that
transport operators and construction
companies were proactively managing
the negative traffic and transport impacts
associated with the development.

Image: Meeting with City of London. (L-R: Michael Holmes, Robin Close (Logistics Engineer, City of London), Rory
McMullan (Road Danger Reduction and Behaviour Change Manager, City of London), Andrea Larice (Behaviour
Change and Campaigns Officer, City of London)).

Image: City of London Logo.

During my time in London, meetings were
held with the City of London’s Logistics
Planning and Road Danger Reduction team
who were responsible for implementing
the local ‘City Mark’ Scheme.
City Mark was established by the City of
London to provide assurance to the local
authority that transport operators and
construction contractors were complying
with the conditions of the FORS and CLOCS
Schemes.
As previously illustrated, FORS and CLOCS
demonstrate that contractors and their
supply chains are taking road safety
seriously. If properly implemented at every
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Image: Construction site hoarding displaying road safety
credentials under the CLOCS and FORS Scheme and City Mark
award. Courtesy of City of London Corporation.

In addition, the City of London issue a
Guideline for developments termed the
‘Guidance Notes for Activities on the Public
Highway in the City of London’ which
encourages the use of contractors who
are accredited to FORS and CLOCS.

The
City
of
London
Corporation’s
requirements specify if it is foreseen that
the delivery of goods/ services/ works
contract will involve the use of 3.5 tonne
vehicles or above, the transport operator is
required to hold FORS Bronze accreditation,
and progress to Silver accreditation under
certain contract circumstances.44
The City of London has also been accredited
to FORS since 2008 operating its own
municipal fleet of 12 accredited vehicles.

Being members of the FORS scheme has
enabled the City to tap into the knowledge
and experience of other members
along with colleagues in CLOCS, ALTO
(Association of London Transport Officers)
and other councils, to help create the City’s
Corporate Transport Policy that contains
the current best practice in relation to
safety, efficiency, and environmental
protection.

44 City of London (2019) Supply the City of London Corporation. Source: https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/services/
transport-and-streets/road-safety/Pages/driving-for-work.aspx
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Earned Recognition Scheme
The Earned Recognition Scheme is a free
voluntary scheme established by the UK’s
Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency
(‘DVSA’) to recognise and reward compliant
operators.
The objective of the scheme is to reduce
the level of regulatory enforcement to
drivers and operational staff of transport
companies who can demonstrate high
standards of compliance with their
transport safety duties through a system
of automatically uploading compliance
information to DVSA every month.
As a result, compliant operators are
essentially saved time and money and the
DVSA can focus compliance enforcement
activities towards high-risk operators.
In order to join the scheme and maintain
Earned Recognition Status, transport
operators are required to demonstrate
compliance initially, and then every two
years, through an audit of the company’s
management systems and processes
which include reviewing the organisation’s
compliance with:
•

Transport
Operator
Licence
requirements and conditions;

•

Transport Manager competence and
effective management;

•

Vehicle Standards, including roadworthiness;

•

Driver’s Hours, fatigue management
and compliance with speed limiters;

•

Operational Management, including
load security, mass and dimensions;

•

Driver Management;
Driver Behaviour;

Training

•

Driver Related Policies, including
Driver Health, Alcohol and Drugs, and
Distraction Policies; and

•

Processes relating to the transport of
Dangerous Goods (where applicable).

Currently, the Earned Recognition Scheme
has enrolled 7% of the UK fleet since its
introduction in April 2018 with close to 224
transport operators and the DVSA is aiming
to significantly increase this.
The strategy behind Earned Recognition
as described to me by the DVSA was that
the compliant sector had a significantly
reduced burden of enforcement enabling
the regulator to concentrate enforcement
efforts on non-compliant operators,
forcing them to improve compliance or be
removed from the industry.
One of the major differences in the UK (and
EU) compared to that of Australia is the
requirement for road transport operators
to obtain a licence to operate a road
transport business. This is in contrast to
the requirements in Australia where the
barriers to entry into road freight transport
are relatively low compared to other
modes of commercial transport.45
Essentially, the operator’s licence provides
an initial hurdle for the road transport sector
to meet by ensuring safe and professional
operations. Likewise, by obtaining a licence
this also provides the transport regulator
with visibility of who is in the road transport
industry and therefore can allocate
resources efficiently to undertake proactive
risk-based enforcement compared to
sporadic or reactive enforcement.

and

45 Jones, S (2015). Chain of responsibility and the heavy vehicle freight industry: benefits, challenges and opportunities. Source: https://acrs.org.au/files/papers/arsc/2015/JonesS%20088%20Chain%20of%20responsibility%20
and%20the%20heavy%20vehicle%20freight%20industry.pdf
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The EU directive for road transport
operators, now superseded by ‘Regulation
(EC) No 1071/2009’46, was explained in
meetings with the ETSC, as introduced
to promote fair competition in road
transport setting the minimum regulatory
requirements to establish a commercial
road transport organisation in the EU.

Road transport operators must also
provide a designated ‘transport manager’
who is required, as part of their minimum
professional competency, to possess
knowledge of the following in relation to a
road transport operation:

Among other things, the Regulation
includes setting minimum competencies
for transport managers and requirements
for organisations to demonstrate their
competence and capacity to engage in
commercial transport operations safely.
The current text summarizes this stating, in
reference to the regulation:
Such common rules will contribute to
the achievement of a higher level of
professional qualification for road transport
operators, the rationalisation of the market
and an improved quality of service, in
the interests of road transport operators,
their customers and the economy as a
whole, together with improvements in road
safety.47

•

Civil Law;

•

Commercial Law;

•

Social Law;

•

Fiscal Law;

•

Business and financial management
of the undertaking;

•

Access to the market;

•

Technical standards and technical
aspects of operation; and

•

Road Safety.

Due to the differences in the regulatory
framework for road transport operators
in Australia, there would be limitations
to implementing a similar recognition
scheme effectively, unless a system for
operator licencing or registration existed
providing the regulator with the means to
carry out more preventative risk-informed
enforcement.

Organisations & Key Persons
FM Conway
•

Dave Conway (IMS & Road Safety Manager)

Transport for London
•

Peter Binham (Principal City Planner | City
Planning)

•

Hannah White (Principal Sponsor, Integrated
Delivery Planning )

SECBE UK
•

Derek Rees (Chief Executive)

City of London
•

Robin Close (Logistics Engineer)

•

Rory McMullan (Road Danger Reduction and
Behaviour Change Manager)

•

Andrea Larice (Behaviour Change and
Campaigns Officer)

DVSA
•

Caroline Hanford (London Intelligence Officer
– Freight Compliance Unit)

46 Regulation (EC) No 1071/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 October 2009 establishing
common rules concerning the conditions to be complied with to pursue the occupation of road transport operator and repealing Council Directive 96/26/EC. Source: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A32009R1071
47 Ibid.
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Recommendations
The current modular approach to the NHVAS in Australia is quite
limited in addressing critical risks to road safety. Improvements should
include expanding the modules to take into account elements of an
appropriate RTS management system.
ISO 39001 should serve as a model for heavy vehicle accreditation
schemes providing the foundation for what is considered best
practice in managing road transport safety and should be embraced
by organisations wishing to continuously improve the management
of road transport safety, beyond compliance with prescriptive
requirements of the HVNL.
Commonwealth and State government clients could similarly require
road transport operators engaged on government funded projects
to meet certain management system frameworks, whether this is by
having a certified road traffic safety management system, such as ISO
39001, or meet an equivalent standard Accreditation Scheme.48

“

If every vehicle was
upgraded to the safest in
its class, road trauma could
be reduced by a third.

There is also an opportunity to develop a consistent framework for
managing the safety of the road transport task associated with
construction projects similar to the CLOCS framework in the UK.
Implementing such a framework will further assist in meeting the
critical actions of the NRSAP 2018-2020.

Stuart Newstead (2004)
48 Such an approach currently exists in the construction industry, whereby only builders accredited under the Office of the Federal Safety Commissioner (‘OFSC’) Accreditation Scheme for Workplace Health and Safety can enter into head contracts for building
work that is funded directly or indirectly by the Australian Government. Reference: Office
of the Federal Safety Commissioner (2019). Background information about the Office of
the Federal Safety Commissioner. Australian Government. Source: http://www.fsc.gov.
au/sites/fsc/commissioner/messagecommissioner/pages/background

46

”
47

Safe Vehicles
Key Points
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•

Many life-saving vehicle safety standards and technologies are still not mandatory in
Australia despite being required by EU regulations for almost a decade.

•

Indirect vision requirements of ADR 14/02 do not completely address forward blind spots
on heavy vehicles in Australia as per UNECE R 46.

•

Cross-over mirror legislation passed in New York and Boston provides for indirect vision
towards front of conventional style heavy vehicles.

•

Improved ‘Direct Vision’ reducing front and side blind spots for heavy vehicles increases
average response times by 0.7 seconds faster than indirect vision and estimated to save
550 pedestrian and cyclist lives/year in Europe.

•

Side underrun protection systems (SUPS) have been mandatory in the UK since 1986 and
have reduced cyclist fatalities by 61% and pedestrian fatalities by 20% from side impact
crashes with heavy vehicles.

•

Manufacturers in EU have improved SUPS to flat panel design increasing effectiveness in
reducing severity of side impact crashes with vulnerable road users.

•

Rear Underrun Protection Systems (RUPS) standards are mandatory for heavy vehicles
and trailers in the EU. UNECE R 58 standards for RUPS are higher than those required in the
equivalent ADR 91/00.

•

Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB) Systems have been mandatory in the EU since
2013 and estimated to prevent up to 25% of fatal crashes. AEBS is more effective for heavy
rigid vehicles in urban environments with more traffic due to higher likelihood of rearend crashes.

•

Lane Departure Warning (LDW) has been mandatory in EU since 2013 estimated to prevent
up to a 6% of fatal heavy vehicle crashes.

•

VRU Detection due to be introduced in the EU General Safety Regulation and estimated
to prevent 60% of severe accidents from turning heavy vehicles.

•

Gross mass limits are much lower, although front steer axle mass permitted is much
higher in EU and US.

•

Lower front steer axle mass limits in Australia may restrict uptake of safer low-entry cab
designs.

•

Exemptions to dimension regulations in the EU and US allow for more innovation with
critical active safety technology.

Image: Volvo truck, Gothenburg.
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Vehicle Standards
Vehicle standards in Australia are governed
by the Australian Design Rules (ADRs) and
administered by the Commonwealth
Government under the Motor Vehicle
Standards
Act
1989.49
Importantly,
international harmonisation of vehicle
safety standards with the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)
Regulations has long been an active goal
of the Australian Government with the
intention to integrate all regulations to the
design and construction of new vehicles
into our nation’s ADR system.50
Australia facilitates this goal of international
harmonisation as a contracting party to
the ‘UNECE World Forum for Harmonization
of Vehicle Regulations’ (‘WP.29’) and as a
signatory to the UNECE 1958 Agreement
and the 1998 Agreement.51 Despite this,
Australia’s mandatory vehicle standards
for new heavy vehicles continue to lag
significantly behind UNECE Regulations.
During the Fellowship, current UNECE
Regulations and the revision to the
European Union’s General Safety Regulation
(EC) 661/2009 (‘GSR’)52 were explored
in meetings with the ETSC, Transport &
Environment, Swedish Transport Agency
and manufactures Volvo and Scania. The
GSR sets out the minimum vehicle safety
technologies and design features that are
required as standard for all new vehicles
sold at defined dates in the EU to ensure
that all new vehicles sold exploit the full

potential of safety features on the market
and prevent such technologies from being
reserved only for a few luxury models.
It became quite clear throughout
discussions with each agency that the
EU had in a sense moved on from the
vehicle standards and technologies which
are still currently lagging in our ADRs. For
example, in a meeting with Transport &
Environment, it was mentioned that in the
EU, they had almost “taken for granted”
current mandatory vehicle standards
such as underrun protection systems,
stability control and advanced emergency
braking, but that there were opportunities
for Australia to take into account a number
of lessons from the experiences in the EU.
In Sweden, discussions were held with
representatives from the Road and Rail
Division of the Swedish Transport Agency
who participate in WP.29. While discussing
the work of WP.29, the UNECE Regulations
for Vehicle Standards were described as
“like a buffet” for Australia, where we had
the option to take the standards we wanted
and adopt them into our own country. If
this were the case, then Australia must
be a very slow eater and on a strict diet.
The NTC have previously stated that
‘Australia has an approach where the
European standards for motor vehicles are
adopted with a 2–3-year delay to allow
manufacturers meeting the Japanese and
United States standards time to comply’.53
If this approach were actually taken, we
would currently have mandatory ADRs for

49 The Motor Vehicle Standards Act is being replaced by the Road Vehicle Standards Act 2018. The change
comes into full effect on 10 December 2019. From this date ADRs will be made under the new Act.
50 Commonwealth of Australia (2018). Australian Design Rules. Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Cities and
Regional Development. Source: https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/vehicles/design/. Note: New ADRs are integrated
where appropriate and supported by a Regulatory Impact Statement.
51 United Nations Economic Commission for Europe [‘UNECE’] (2019). WP.29 Introduction. Source: https://www.
unece.org/trans/main/wp29/introduction.html
52 Regulation (EC) No 661/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 July 2009 concerning
type-approval requirements for the general safety of motor vehicles, their trailers and systems, components and
separate technical units intended therefor. Source: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32009R0661
53 National Transport Commission (2011) Review of the Australian Road Rules and Vehicle Standards Rules.
Source: https://www.ntc.gov.au/Media/Reports/(A4CA5CEA-FE90-E625-D305-039068E43FEA).pdf
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Autonomous Emergency Braking Systems,
Lane Departure Warning, Side Underrun
Protection and Rear Underrun Protection
Systems in 2019.
In the context of light vehicles, Newstead
suggested that if every vehicle was
upgraded to the safest in its class, road
trauma could be reduced by a third54
recommending that:
Further regulation of vehicle safety
standards and increased emphasis on
safe choices in vehicle purchase through
mechanisms like consumer information
programs can help the vehicle fleet move
towards these targets.55

These recommendations made in 2004
still apply today and it is not unreasonable
to suggest that similar benefits could be
achieved for advancing the safety of the
heavy vehicle fleet in Australia. The reality
is that of the time of writing this report, a
number of critical safety standards and
technologies that have been mandatory
in the EU for almost a decade now, and
proven effective by Australian research,
are still not required in Australia.
In addition to being global leaders in
vehicle safety through mandatory new
vehicle standards, the average age of the
fleet in Europe is far younger than the rest
of the world which results in new heavy
vehicle safety technologies permeating
more rapidly throughout the EU’s member
states compared to that of Australia.
This is in fact a major issue affecting the
safety of heavy vehicles in Australia, as
highlighted by the Truck Industry Council
(‘TIC’):

An older Australian truck fleet means
that technology advances found in more
modern trucks such as environmental,
safety and intelligent transport systems are
not being introduced into the Australian
market in a timely manner. The result
of which is the Australian Government’s
inability to meet its own strategic
objectives.56

According to TIC, the average age of a
heavy vehicle in Australia is 14.8 years.
This significantly exceeds the average
age of the heavy vehicle fleet in most
progressed nations such as the UK,
Germany and Sweden which have an
average heavy vehicle age of 9.0, 8.1 and
8.9 years respectively.57 What this means
for Australia, is that if a new heavy vehicle
safety standard was introduced in an
ADR today, the full safety benefits to the
community would not be realised until
approximately the year 2050.
In Australia, it is also known that new
highway trucks are “handed down” for use
in the urban fleet towards the end of the
truck’s working life, thus resulting in older
trucks on our roads in urban environments.
58
There are a multitude of reasons for this
explained by TIC, however, what remains
clear is that an urgent priority for improving
the safety of Australia’s heavy vehicle fleet
is through expediting critical vehicle and
trailer safety standards and technologies
and reducing the average age of the fleet.
In fact, this is a priority action of the NRSS
and in the best interests of our communities
and the road transportation industry.
The general, passive and active heavy
vehicle safety standards and technologies
mandated by UNECE Regulations and the

54 Newstead, S., Delaney, A., Watson, L., & Cameron, M. (2004). A model for considering the ‘total safety’ of the light
passenger vehicle fleet. Monash University Accident Research Centre, Report No. 228.
55 Ibid.
56 Truck Industry Council (2019). Modernising the Australian Truck Fleet – Budget Submission 2019/20.
57 European Automobile Manufacturers Association (‘ACEA’) (2019). Average age of the EU vehicle fleet. Source:
https://www.acea.be/uploads/publications/ACEA_Pocket_Guide_2018-2019.pdf
58 Woolley, J. & Crozier, J. (2018). Inquiry into the NRSS 2011-2020, Page 53. Source: https://www.roadsafety.gov.au/
nrss/files/NRSS_Inquiry_Final_Report_September_2018_v2.pdf
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EU’s GSR which were explored during the
Fellowship are discussed in the following
sections of the report.

General Safety
Driver Field of View
The field of view of the surrounding road
environment provided by a vehicle’s design
is one of the most fundamental elements
influencing the safety of the heavy vehicle
driver and other road users. Field of view
is offered by both indirect (i.e. through
mirrors) and direct (i.e. windows) visibility
measures. It allows a driver to successfully
anticipate traffic hazards and take action
to prevent the risk of collision with other
road users. Without being able to see the
traffic environment, one cannot react to it.
For heavy vehicles, providing a field of view
which is both safe and appropriate for
the environment is even more important
where larger vehicles operate in urban
areas due to greater interaction with,
and closer proximity, to other road users.
Failing to see and react in sufficient time
to continuously changing road conditions
due to inadequate field of view can result in
catastrophic consequences. In discussions
with Volvo Group in Gothenburg, this was
referred to as ‘using the right tool for the
job’ whereby heavy vehicles with poor field
of view should not be used in environments
where the driver is unable to safely operate
the vehicle.
Inadequate field of view can result in
creating ‘blind spot’ areas around the
vehicle. As described by Volvo, these are
predominantly located towards:
Figure 5: Average age of the EU vehicle fleet (Source: European Automobile Manufacturers Association (‘ACEA’), 2016).

•

The sides of the vehicle. Mainly on the
passenger side, particularly relevant
during lane changes and turning
manoeuvres.

•

The rear end of the truck or trailer,
particularly when reversing, usually at
low speed.

•

The front of the truck, particularly when
starting to move forward or during slow
turning manoeuvres.59

Several preventable road fatalities have
been associated with heavy vehicles
with inadequate field of view in Australia.
For example, referring to coronial data
from Victoria between 1 January 2000
and 31 October 2016, more than 50% of
pedestrian fatalities with heavy vehicles
(42 of 80 deaths) had occurred where the
heavy vehicle driver was unable to see the
pedestrian before the collision. Of these
fatalities, 22.5% (18 deaths) involved the
heavy vehicle crashing with an unobserved
pedestrian after moving forward from a
stationary position.60
In the Inquest into the death of Rebekka
Tine Lousdal Meyer,61 which involved the
death of Ms Meyer who was fatally struck
by a conventional style truck while cycling
in Woolloongabba, Coroner Christine
Clements on 9 December 2015 found that:
There remains the inherent danger of
laden conventional trucks operating within
congested city environments, particularly
with respect to the limited forward vision
from the driver’s position of these vehicles.

Coroner Clements recommended
following in their inquest:

the

Conventional shaped heavy vehicles
should be prohibited unless they are fitted

59 Volvo Trucks (2013) European Accident Research and Safety Report 2013. Source: https://www.volvogroup.com/
content/dam/volvo/volvo-group/markets/global/en-en/about-us/traffic-safety/ART-report-2013.pdf
60 Coroner’s Court Victoria (2016). Finding into death without inquest of Eugene William Twinning. COR 2016 3244.
Source: https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Twining%20finding.pdf
61 Coroner’s Court Queensland (2015) Inquest into the death of Rebekka Tine Lousdal Meyer. 2014/3357 Source:
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/449447/cif-meyer-rtl-20151209.pdf
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The recommendation (page 10) from the
Finding on 28 June 2018 stated:
With the aim of improving public health and
safety and in particular pedestrian safety,
I (coroner’s name) recommend that the
Australian Design Rules as administered by
the Australian Government under the Motor
Vehicle Standards Act 1989 (now the road
vehicle standards act) are amended to
require that front warning sensors and side
sensors are installed during manufacturing
for all cab-over heavy vehicles with a Gross
Vehicle Mass equal to or greater than 4.5
tonne.66

Figure 6: Rebekka Meyer: Cyclist’s death shows need for better truck blind spot technology, coroner says (Source: ABC
News, 2015).

with appropriate technologies to warn the
driver of any obstacles or other road users
within the forward blind spot of the truck.
Publically disseminated information for car
drivers, motorcyclists and cyclists should
aim to educate them about the extent
of the blind spot in front of conventional
shaped heavy vehicles. Eye level signage
at the back of vehicles (similar to Keep
Clear of Turning Vehicle) could assist in
alerting other road users to the danger of
positioning themselves directly in front of
conventional shaped heavy vehicles.62

Consistent recommendations have been
echoed from subsequent Coroner’s
Findings involving heavy vehicle related
fatalities, particularly with vulnerable road
users in urban environments.63, 64, 65
More recently, the Finding into death
without inquest of Eugene William
Twinning, which involved a heavy vehicle
fatally striking a pedestrian (‘Mr Twinning’)
after moving forward from a stationary
position, identified that the driver of the
heavy vehicle involved was unable to see
Mr Twinning from the position of the driver’s
seat due to the design of the vehicle’s cab.

62 Coroner’s Court Queensland (2015) Inquest into the death of Rebekka Tine Lousdal Meyer. 2014/3357 Source:
https://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/449447/cif-meyer-rtl-20151209.pdf
63 Coroner’s Court Victoria (2014). Finding into death without inquest of James Sawbridgeworth. COR 2014 5064.
Source: https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-12/jamessawbridgeworth_506414.pdf
64 Coroner’s Court Victoria (2015). Finding into death without inquest of Josephine Edden. COR 2015 000794.
Source: https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-12/079415%2B-%2Bjosephine%2Bedden.pdf
65 Coroner’s Court Victoria (2016). Finding into death without inquest Constantinos Bekiaris. COR 2016 1102. Source:
https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-12/constantinosbekiaris_110216.pdf
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The
recommendation
was
similarly
repeated three months later on 12
September 2018 in the Finding into
death without inquest of Brooke Smith.67
In a response from the Department
of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional
Development and Cities on 31 October
2018, the recommendation to amend the
ADRs was essentially rejected stating that
‘it is unlikely the particular sensor systems
proposed by the Coroner would have been
able to avoid a similar outcome in this type
of incident’.68
The response fails to align with the
principles of the Safe System Approach
to Road Safety by broadly ruling out any
possibility that the outcome of the crash
may have resulted in an injury instead of
someone losing their life. These decisions
will cost more lives on our roads in the
future.

In the month of writing this report (May
2019), a pedestrian was fatally struck by a
conventional style heavy vehicle turning
left across a green signalised pedestrian
crossing in Sydney’s Crow’s Nest. Again, it
was alleged that the driver of the heavy
vehicle “did not initially realise they had hit
a pedestrian”.69
While vulnerable road users are commonly
involved in such ‘blind spot’ crashes due
to their size in relation to heavy vehicles,
studies also show that several light vehicles
are small enough to be obscured in certain
heavy vehicle ‘blind spots’ 70, although the
outcomes in such crashes are less likely to
result in death or serious injury due to the
protected nature of light vehicle occupants
and improved crash compatibility between
both vehicles.
In Australia, field of view in general is covered
by ADR42/04 General Safety requirements
and more recently, ADR 93/00 - Forward
Field of View, however, upon review of the
standard, there is little applicability to the
unique design of heavy vehicles that would
address heavy vehicle ‘blind spots’.
Heavy vehicle ‘blind spots’ are more
appropriately addressed by Vehicle
Standard (Australian Design Rule 14/02
- Rear Vision Mirrors) 2006 (‘ADR 14/02’)
which sets out the requirements for indirect
vision provided to the heavy vehicle driver,
however this ADR 14/02 is not without its
limitations.

66 Coroner’s Court Victoria (2016). Finding into death without inquest of Eugene William Twinning. COR 2016 3244.
Source: https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Twining%20finding.pdf
67 Coroner’s Court Victoria (2017). Finding into death without inquest of Brooke Smith. COR 2017 6378. Source:
https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2018-12/brookesmith_637817.pdf
68 Coroner’s Court Victoria (2018). Response to recommendations from Minister for Infrastructure, Transport and
Regional Development_SMITH.pdf. Source: https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-01/2017%20
6378%20Response%20to%20recommendations%20from%20Minister%20for%20Infrastructure%2C%20Transport%20
and%20Regional%20Development_SMITH.pdf
69 Sydney Morning Herald (2019). ‘Heart-wrenching’: Elderly woman killed in North Shore concrete truck crash.
Source: https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/pedestrian-killed-in-cement-truck-crash-in-sydney-s-north20190502-p51jde.html
70 Summerskill, S. & Marshall, R. (2014). The design of category N3 vehicles for improved driver direct vision – Final
Report. Loughborough Design School, Loughborough University. Source: https://www.transportenvironment.org/
sites/te/files/Loughborough%20Design%20School%20and%20T%26E-Report_The%20design%20of%20category%20
N3%20vehicles%20for%20improved%20driver%20direct%20vision-FINAL_5_09_2014.compressed.pdf
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In contrast, as per section 6.2 of ADR
14/02, ‘Class VI mirrors are optional for all
vehicles’ in Australia.72 Class VI mirrors
provide an indirect field of view of the blind
spot that exists towards the front of a cabover engine heavy vehicle. Due to such an
exemption, many close proximity crashes
with vulnerable road users may continue
to occur in Australia.

As UNECE R 46 only specifies mandatory
indirect vision requirements for cab-over
engine heavy vehicles designed and
manufactured in Europe, it does not fully
address the forward and near side blind
spot of the bonnet of conventional style
cab designs that are used in Australia. As
such, this omission is also reflected in ADR
14/02.

Certainly, fitting a Class VI mirror is far
more economical than installing blind
spot sensors and should at the very least
be mandatory for equivalent NC category
heavy vehicles in Australia (i.e. heavy
vehicles >12 t GVM). As such, ADR 14/02
should be amended to require Class VI
mirrors for all NC category cab-over engine
heavy vehicles >12 t GVM.

To address this issue in the United States,
in particular in urban environments where
there is greater interaction with other
road users, Vision Zero Cities of New York
and Boston passed legislation requiring
conventional style heavy vehicles to be
fitted with “cross-over mirrors” to provide
indirect vision to the heavy vehicle driver
of the front and near side of the vehicle’s
bonnet.

72 Vehicle Standard (Australian Design Rule 14/02 - Rear Vision Mirrors) 2006, s 6.2. Source: https://www.legislation.
gov.au/Details/F2014C01366
Image: Field of view from Volvo N3 Prime Mover. Front-view Class VI mirror provides indirect vision of forward blind spot.

The following sections will discuss driver
field of view with reference to both indirect
and direct vision requirements in Australia
and the regulations, local government
policy and standards introduced in the EU
and United States.

ADR 14/02 is essentially based on UNECE
Regulation 46 (‘UNECE R 46’),71 which
regulates the design and installation of
mirrors to reduce the blind spots towards
the front and sides of a cab-over engine
heavy vehicle.

Indirect Vision

In the countries visited in the EU,
compliance with UNECE R 46 was extremely
high for each make and model observed.
This is most likely due to the fact that the
requirements for front-view Class VI mirrors
are mandatory for the large majority of N2
and N3 category vehicles in the EU greater
than 7.5 t GVM.

Current limitations to ADR 14/02 have an
influence over the safety of heavy vehicles
operating in urban environments in
Australia. These include both exemptions
permitted under the ADR and the absence
of specific requirements to address ‘blind
spots’ on truck cab designs.

Image: Volvo N3 category heavy vehicles fitted with front-view Class VI mirrors.

71 UNECE Regulation 46 – Uniform provisions concerning the approval of devices for indirect vision and of motor
vehicles with regard to the installation of these devices. Source: https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/main/
wp29/wp29regs/2016/R046r6e.pdf
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Cross-over Mirror Legislation
In the United States, meetings were held with the New
York Department of Transport (‘NYCDOT’) and Boston City
Council to learn about the initiatives implemented through
local legislation to mandate cross-over mirrors for heavy
vehicles.
Legislation was passed in New York, mandating the
installation of cross-over mirrors from 13 January 2012 for
conventional style heavy vehicles.73 The legislation applies
to all conventional style heavy vehicles registered in the
state of New York and operated in New York City, with
an exemption that applies to vehicles only operated on
motorways.
Cross over-mirrors allow the driver of a conventional
cab heavy vehicle to see the previously obstructed area
towards the front of the vehicle’s bonnet, thus eliminating
the previous blind spot and providing indirect vision
through the cross-over mirror to the driver. Cross-over
mirrors are relatively inexpensive to retrofit and have been
mandatory on school buses in the United States for many
years due to their large bonnet designs and the risk of
children crossing in front of such vehicles.
Similarly in the City of Boston, local legislation was passed
mandating cross-over mirrors on conventional style heavy
vehicles engaged by the municipality. These requirements
are in addition to mandatory side underrun protection
which will be explored in later sections of the report.
In discussions with representatives from the NYC
Department of Citywide Administrative Services (‘DCAS’),
it was cautioned that the legislation required amending
as it did not target heavy vehicles registered interstate
operating in New York. As a result, there was a risk that
heavy vehicles travelling from interstate falling under this
exemption would not provide the same level of safety.
As vehicles cross borders, the advice does highlight the
importance of ensuring consistent legislation, and setting
high vehicle safety standards in the first place to reduce
disparities between jurisdictions.

73 State of New York (2011) An act to amend the vehicle and traffic law,
in relation to convex mirrors. Source: https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2011/S3151
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Figure 7: Cross-over Mirrors for Trucks Legislation information
flyer. Courtesy of New York City Department of Transport.
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Safer Lorry Scheme
A similar local requirement in force in London
termed the ‘Safer Lorry Scheme’ was both
observed in practice and discussed with Transport
for London (‘TfL’).
The Safer Lorry Scheme was established as part
of the Mayor of London’s and TfL’s top priority to
reduce the number of people killed or seriously
injured on London’s roads by 40% by 2020. The
Scheme similarly prioritises the safety of the
most vulnerable road users, pedestrians, cyclists
and motorcyclists and was introduced as heavy
vehicles were found to be disproportionately
involved in pedestrian and cyclist collisions in
London.
The Scheme when looked at in detail requires
heavy vehicles (over 3.5 T GVM in the UK) that are
currently exempt from the EU directive and The
Road Vehicles (Construction and Use) Regulations
1986 (United Kingdom) to be fitted with closeproximity Class V and front-view Class VI mirrors
to provide the driver with better indirect vision of
the front and sides of the vehicle. In addition to
improving the driver’s field of view, side underrun
protection is required for exempt heavy vehicles
to protect vulnerable road users from the risk of
underrun in the event of a crash.
The Scheme was introduced on 1 September
2015 and operates 24 hours a day, seven days
a week and applies to the same geographical
zone as London’s Low Emission Zone (refer to later
sections).
Currently the Metropolitan Police Service, City of
London and the Driver and Vehicle Standards
Agency enforce the scheme through a number of
ways such as number plate recognition cameras
and road-side enforcement. During a tour with
a representative from TfL, high compliance rates
with the scheme were observed, although one
non-compliant vehicle was identified which was
immediately reported.
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Figure 8: Safer Lorry Scheme information poster. Courtesy of Transport for London. Source:
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/deliveries-in-london/delivering-safely/safer-lorry-scheme
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In addition to the requirements of the Safer
Lorry Scheme, accreditation schemes such
as the Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme
(‘FORS’) and Construction Logistics and
Community Safety Standard (‘CLOCS’)
provide further requirements for advanced
safety standards and technology explored
in earlier sections of the report.
While mirrors may provide adequate
field of view indirectly, they do not always
allow the driver to pick up moving stimuli
and can result in slower reaction times
compared to detecting objects via Direct
Vision (discussed in next section). It is often
stated that by the time the driver finishes
checking all their mirrors, the situation on
the road around them may have changed.
As such, some limitations to the use of
indirect vision devices such as mirrors and
camera’s include:
•

Drivers failing to see moving or changing
external stimuli when attention is placed
on the road environment ahead, such
as pedestrians walking around a truck
or a motorcycle filtering past the front
nearside of the vehicle;

•

Object appearances in camera
monitors or mirrors appearing distorted
and being overlooked by the driver;

•

Mirrors not correctly adjusted by the
driver, impairing coverage of the
vehicle’s actual blind spot;

•

Mirrors covered by elements such
as rain or dirt obscuring the vision
available to the driver; and

•

Drivers failing to observe their mirrors in
the first place.

In discussions with Volvo Group in
Gothenburg, it was further highlighted
that the housing design of mirrors should
be a slim as possible, so as not to create
additional blind spots for the driver.
This is not to understate the importance
of mirrors though as it is crucial to be
provided with better field of view than none
at all, which can be a factor determining
the level of consequence of a crash.
Volvo also emphasised that mirrors are a
fundamental part of communicating with
other road users. While manufacturers are

Recommendations
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1.

ADR 14/02 should be amended to require Class VI mirrors for all NC cab-over
engine heavy vehicles >12 t GVM.

2.

ADR 14/02 should be amended to require cross-over mirrors for all NC
conventional cab heavy vehicles >12 t GVM.

3.

The length and width dimensions within the ADRs and the HVNL should further
allow exemptions for indirect vision devices.

4.

State and Local governments consider introduction of local access schemes
or policies requiring improved visibility to the front and sides of heavy vehicles
in urban road environments.

starting to design vehicles without mirrors,
and rely on camera systems only, this does
not allow the other road user to obtain
positive feedback to know whether the
heavy vehicle driver had seen them or not.

Direct Vision
Direct vision refers to what drivers can
see directly through the windows of
their vehicle in contrast to the previously
discussed indirect vision, which is what a
driver sees through their mirrors or on a
monitor. It provides a driver with the ability
to see greater road space towards the front
and sides of the vehicle, improving field of
view, reaction times, and driver comfort for
urban environments.
Direct vision was discussed with TfL as part
of London’s proposed local Direct Vision
Standard (DVS) and Safety Permit Scheme.
In addition, due to recent developments
in the EU as part of the revision to the EU’s
General Safety Regulation (EC) 661/2009,
Direct Vision was further discussed in
meetings with the ETSC, Transport and
Environment in Brussels and with Swedish
based manufacturer’s Volvo and Scania
to gain a complete understanding of the
benefits and limitations of the proposed
vehicle standard.

The research quantified that driver reaction
times responding to external stimuli in
Direct Vision cabs were approximately 0.7
seconds faster compared to responding
to the same stimuli through Indirect Vision
devices (i.e. mirrors).74
What this meant was that in the context of
travelling at 25km/h, such as in a busy builtup urban environment or after moving
forward from a stationary position, driver’s
after detecting external stimuli through
mirrors were found to travel an extra 5m
before braking, compared to detecting
external stimuli directly through windows.75
Through improving reaction times, the
research found that driving a traditional
cab (Indirect Vision), compared to a lowentry (Direct Vision) cab, resulted in a 23%
increase in pedestrian collisions and when
coupled with having to process a common
cognitive distraction, resulted in a 40%
increase in collisions.
Feedback from TfL surveys and research
show that Direct Vision cabs also provided
a lower stress environment for the driver
in high traffic environments such as urban
and CBD streets. This was witnessed
firsthand during a drive through greater
London in a direct vision concrete mixer
with Tarmac.

During meetings with TfL and Transport
& Environment it was explained that the
safety benefits associated with Direct Vision
were quantified from research assessing
reaction times to simulated external stimuli
directly and indirectly, and by comparing
driving performance between traditional
(Indirect Vision) and low-entry (Direct
Vision) cabs.

74 Milner & Western-Williams (2016) Direct Vision vs Indirect Vision: A study exploring the potential improvements
to road safety through expanding the HGV cab field of vision. Source: http://content.tfl.gov.uk/road-safety-benefits-of-direct-vs-indirect-vision-in-hgv-cabs-technical.pdf
75 Ibid.
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Case Study – Tarmac Direct Vision Concrete Mixers
During my week in the UK, I had the privilege of riding in the passenger seat with Transport
Manager and Owner-Driver, Paul Adrian Banu from Tarmac. Paul was the first contractor to
Tarmac to introduce a low-entry direct vision cab. We discussed a number of issues regarding
traffic and transport safety in cities and urban environments and the benefits of the low-entry
concrete mixer.
Paul mentioned he felt less-stressed when driving this vehicle as he had greater situational
awareness of the surrounding road environment and could communicate better with other
road users.

Image: Field of view from Mercedes Econic Direct Vision Concrete Mixer.
(Featured in photo: Paul Adrian Banu from Tarmac).
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The vehicle was equipped with the regulatory required Active Safety Systems including
Electronic Stability Control, Lane Departure Warning and Autonomous Emergency Braking.
In addition to providing complete direct visibility of the surrounding road environment, the
vehicle was equipped with a four-directional Blind Spot Camera system and Mercedes’
Sideguard Assist system to detect vulnerable road users in blind spots.
The steerable tag axle on the rear of the vehicle further allowed for greater manoeuvrability
reducing the vehicle’s overall swept path in urban road environments. I was amazed at the
versatility of the truck, as the vehicle could also be lowered for on-road application and raised
in height if operating on construction sites where haul roads were not evenly flat.

Image: Field of view from Mercedes Econic Direct Vision Concrete Mixer.
(Featured in photo: Paul Banu from Tarmac).
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Figure 9: Final Volumetric Results with Star Rating Boundaries for the Direct Vision Standard. Graph courtesy
of Transport for London / Loughborough University Design School.

TFL Direct Vision Standard and
Safety Permit Scheme
TfL have proposed a rating system
between ‘zero star’ (lowest) and ‘five star’
(highest) that categorises heavy vehicles
over 12 t GVM on the level of driver’s
direct vision from the cab. The technical
standards of the rating system were
developed by Loughborough University
with
vehicle
manufacturers,
freight
industry representatives and government
organisations, and have been included in
what is called the ‘Direct Vision Standard
Technical Protocol’.

According to the technical protocol, to meet
1 star, the “head and shoulders of 99 per cent
of the European adult population must be
seen within an ‘acceptable’ distance at the
front and side”. The ‘acceptable’ distance
for direct vision coverage is where road
users become directly visible within the
area covered by mirrors and indirect vision
becomes complemented by direct vision,
which is 4.5m to the near side (Class V
mirror) and 2m to the front (Class VI mirror)
of the vehicle as per the requirements of
UNECE R 46 and 0.6m to the offside.
It is proposed that zero star vehicles over
12t will be banned in London from October
2020 unless they meet the requirements
of a Safe System which involves specific
vehicle standards and technology such as
indirect mirrors, cameras and sensors.

Figure 10: Truck star rating boundaries for London’s Direct Vision Standard Figure courtesy of Transport for London.
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Direct Vision as part of EU General
Safety Regulation
More recently, the European Union has
agreed on introducing Direct Vision as
a new vehicle safety requirement in the
revision of the General Safety Regulation
(EC) 661/2009 (‘GSR’). The standards for
direct vision in the EU are proposed to be
adopted on a differentiated approach
for N2 and N3 class heavy vehicles which
consider the environment of use of the
vehicle (e.g. construction, urban delivery,
long haul) and will be developed by the
UNECE in the coming years. According to
research by TRL, improved direct vision is
estimated to prevent 553 deaths annually
across Europe.76
Arguments against direct vision by the
ACEA have called for vehicles to be fitted
with active safety systems, such as cameras
and sensors, instead of changing the front
design of trucks. The position is based on
similar research by TRL demonstrating that
sensors are 50% more effective at detecting
VRU’s than direct vision.77 The ETSC and
Transport & Environment however pointed
out the limitations of relying on sensors, as
sensors can be ignored, still require time to
identify the source of the alert, and drivers
may become desensitised to continuous
alerts in busy traffic environments diluting
their effectiveness over time. Transport &
Environment further noted that a number
of sensors automatically turn off if covered
by the elements such as rain or dirt.
Regardless, sensors still have a key role in
improving safety as a driver assistance
system, particularly in areas of the truck
where direct vision is not possible.

The European Commission has adopted
both requirements into the latest draft
revision of the GSR as it was determined
optimal to improve heavy vehicle direct
vision with the support of driver assistance
systems for vulnerable road user’s
detection (VRU-D), which is explored later
in the Active Safety section.
Direct vision standards for heavy vehicles
are currently proposed as mandatory
from September 2025 for all new model
truck and buses sold in Europe and from
September 2028 for all new trucks and
buses.
The European Commission’s approach
differs to London’s Safety Permit Scheme by
regulating vehicle production determining
the minimum safety requirements for new
heavy vehicles produced in the 2020’s. This
will result in lowering the market price for
such low-entry direct vision heavy vehicles
which are still a niche product providing
the economic benefits to private operators
to invest in such vehicles, as currently most
low-entry direct vision vehicles are either
publicly procured or make-up a small
proportion of the overall fleet.
It is important that the differentiated
approach is adopted, as the risks for
long-haul driving vary from those in
urban applications where there is greater
interaction with traffic. As such, it is often
preferred by the driver to be higher up to
be able to see further into the distance and
anticipate long-term traffic hazards and
maintain driver comfort for the long-haul
freight task.
Direct vision is not exclusive to the EU
although there is certainly a higher
presence of heavy vehicles with improved

76 Transport Research Laboratory (2015). Benefit and Feasibility of a Range of New Technologies and Unregulated
Measures in the fields of Vehicle Occupant Safety and Protection of Vulnerable Road Users. Source: https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/47beb77e-b33e-44c8-b5ed-505acd6e76c0
77 ACEA (2018). Accident Analysis. Prepared by TRL, CEESAR, ACEA. Source: https://www.acea.be/uploads/publications/Accident_Analysis_TRL_CEESAR_2018.pdf
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Figure 11: Image displaying NYC Safe Fleet Transition Plan for improving visibility on heavy vehicle fleet through incremental and transformative progress. Image courtesy of NYC DCAS.

direct visibility operating in the UK and EU.
In discussions with the New York City DCAS,
it was also learnt that the department was
introducing low-entry direct vision cabs as
part of the city’s Safe Fleet Transition Plan.78
In Australia, Dennis Eagle and Mercedes
dominate the market for low-entry cab
designs, however, during the month of
writing this report (May 2019), Volvo had
recently introduced the new FE Low-Entry
Cab. Currently, these vehicles are not
being used for applications other than
refuse, however given the amount of urban
construction, direct vision vehicles should
be considered for prioritisation for these
applications particularly if they are based
in urban metropolitan environments.

One of the hurdles to introducing low-entry
models discussed with Volvo and Scania
was the front-steer axle mass limitations in
Australia. In the EU and US, front steer axles
are permitted a maximum regulatory mass
of up to 10t. In contrast, Australia’s 6t limit79
restricts how much weight can be loaded
on the front axle. For low-entry heavy
vehicles, the cab is generally positioned
forward of the front axle to provide
enhanced visibility which adds extra mass.
As such, the HVNL (Mass, Dimension and
Loading) Regulations is potentially limiting
the uptake of safer urban vehicles due to
such front steer axle limitations, and many
operators might not be able to realise the
benefits of such vehicles in the future.

78 Epstein, A. and Kiriazes, R. (2018). Safe Fleet Transition Plan Update 2018 – 2019. Best Practice Technologies and
Processes. US Department of Transportation John A. Volpe National Transportation Systems Center. Source: http://
www.nyc.gov/html/dcas/downloads/pdf/fleet/Safe-Fleet-Transition-Plan-Update-2018.pdf
79 Note: 6.5t is allowed with Euro IV, R29 cab strength and Front Underrun Protection Systems, and Road Trains are
permitted higher mass.
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Other Direct Vision Aids
Incremental improvements to providing
better field of view for heavy vehicle
drivers can be achieved at the point of
manufacture and retrofit whereby windows
can be incorporated into the design of
the passenger side door to increase the
nearside field of view available to the driver.
Many OEMs currently offer this as a solution
to customers, such as Scania’s CityWindow,
and the Volvo FE LEC which were observed
on both models to offer varying degrees of
improved direct visibility. For conventionalstyle heavy vehicles in Australia, Mack
and Kenworth offer these solutions, which
sometimes are referred to as a ‘peep
window’ in the American market.
Designs vary in size and effectiveness
depending on vehicle height and window
size. No research could be identified on
the effectiveness of different size windows,
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Image: Volvo FE Low Entry Cab provides optimal direct vision of surrounding road environment for driver with
lower cab-forward design, windows designed into passenger side door and rearward of passenger window.
Additional benefits of low entry cab design include the provision of safer access and egress to cab minimising steps to climb for drivers minimising the risk of falls. Image used with permission Volvo Trucks.

however could be considered for potential
research in Australia as our fleet is rather
different to those in the EU and USA.
In discussions with OEMs, it was also
raised that for operators and employers
mandating these windows, it is important
that clear rules are set regarding the use
of these visual aids and that they are not
obstructed by equipment or cargo placed
on the floor of the passenger side door,
thus blocking the safety aid.
Fresnel Lenses
Another common device used in the UK to
provide an enhanced field of view to the
nearside (passenger side) of the heavy
vehicle’s cab was a Fresnel Lens.
These devices are simply a thin plastic
adhesive convex lens designed with
concentric rings which act as individual
refracting surfaces enhancing the field of

Figure 12: Benefits of Fresnel Lens demonstrated in 2009 TRL study. Test vehicle used involved 2008 DAF XF 105.
(Source: TRL 2009).
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view to the driver of the road environment
outside the heavy vehicle, providing vision
of previously obstructed areas. Some
devices were found to be as cheap as
£10.99 (approx. $20 AUD in 2019).
The benefits of the lenses were
demonstrated by studies conducted by
TRL in 2009, which estimated the Fresnel
Lens to eliminate 78%-90% of the nearside
blind spot.80
The optimum position of the Lens is in
the lower edge of the passenger window
towards the rear of the window. The Lenses
do not require any special fittings and do
not impede the drivers view through the
passenger side window.
During a trial conducted by the DVSA (then
the Vehicle and Operator Services Agency
or ‘VOSA’) from August 2006 to March 2007,

40,000 Fresnel Lenses were issued to Lefthand drive heavy vehicles entering the UK
and resulted in a 59% reduction in sideswipe incidents. 81
Due to the success of the trial and costeffectiveness, other agencies have similarly
recommended their use, for example, TfL
had issued an additional 10,000 Fresnel
Lenses to UK-registered heavy vehicles
in 2008. The London Olympic Delivery
Authority and Crossrail project’s had also
required heavy vehicles engaged on these
projects to have Fresnel Lens fitted to the
passenger side windows.
Similar trials and initiatives could be
conducted in Australia by the NHVR or statebased transport agencies to determine
their effectiveness in the Australian road
context considering the issue of heavy
vehicle blind spots is a similar issue on our
roads.

Recommendations
1.

Development of guidance on ‘enhancing heavy vehicle driver indirect and
direct field of view’ describing the risks of poor field of view and providing
examples of reasonable measures to improve driver field of view. Guidance
should include current technologies, suppliers, and manufacturers. Emphasis
should be provided on urban road transport applications which operate in
higher risk environments interacting with traffic such as waste, construction
and urban distribution.

2.

Research project should be commissioned to model the limitations to field
of view around heavy vehicle designs used in Australia, as heavy vehicle cab
designs are different including European, Japanese and American trucks.
Research results can be used to provide objective consumer information for
transport operators wanting to invest in safer urban heavy vehicles.

80 Dodd, M. (2009). Follow up study to the blind spot modelling and reconstruction trial. Published project report
PPR403, Crowthorne: TRL Limited.
81 UNECE (2008) Improving Vision from N2 and N3 Vehicles – Transmitted by the expert from United Kingdom (UK).
Source: https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/doc/2008/wp29grsg/GRSG-95-21e.pdf
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Passive Safety
Passive safety systems are designed to
protect vehicle occupants and other road
users in the event of a crash through either
reducing the impacts of the crash or the
severity of injury. Important passive safety
systems that have lagged in Australia to
protect road users from fatal outcomes in
the event of a crash with a heavy vehicle
include the uptake and adoption of
underrun protection systems.
Underrun protection systems work to
improve the crash compatibility of heavy
vehicle structures with other road users by
reducing the potential for car occupant
compartment intrusion in front and rear
underrun crash types and preventing
vulnerable road users from becoming
crushed by the unguarded wheel areas of
heavy vehicles and trailers in side underrun
crash types.82
Front Underrun Protection Systems (‘FUPS’)
are passive safety systems designed to
prevent light vehicles from running under
the front of heavy vehicles predominantly in
‘head-on’ collisions and were introduced in
2009 through Vehicle Standard (Australian
Design Rule 84/00 – Front Underrun Impact
Protection) 2009 (‘ADR 84/00’). The ADR
required FUPS to be fitted to the front of
new model heavy vehicles over 12t from
January 2011 and to new existing model
heavy vehicles greater than 12t from
January 2012.
FUPS were considered alongside Side
Underrun Protection Systems (‘SUPS’) and
Rear Underrun Protection Systems (‘RUPS’)
as part of a Regulatory Impact Statement

(‘RIS’) using crash data between the period
1988 - 2003 to justify the Benefit-Cost Ratio
(‘BCR’) and Net Benefit of each technology
per annum.83
While all technologies demonstrated
a positive BCR (FUPS, secondly SUPS,
and lastly RUPS), the net economic
benefits of requiring SUPS and RUPS were
not considered high enough to justify
mandatory regulation, despite their
proven effectiveness in reducing fatal and
serious injury crash outcomes. The 2009
RIS further stated that underrun crashes
were predicted to increase due to the
forecasted increase in freight activity.84 This
is most certainly the case a decade later,
particularly for urban freight which has
grown faster than any other road freight
task in Australia.85
Currently,
there
is
no
regulatory
requirement for the design or installation
of SUPS in Australia, and while design rules
for ‘rear bumpers for semi-trailers’ exist
within Vehicle Standard (Australian Design
Rule 42/04 - General Safety Requirements)
2005 (‘ADR 42/04’), and more recently
Vehicle Standard (Australian Design Rule
91/00 – Rear Underrun Impact Protection)
2018 (‘ADR 91/00’), it is arguable whether
their strength standards are adequate for
collisions of modern light vehicles into the
rear of a truck or trailer when compared
to the equivalent UNECE Regulation 58
(‘UNECE R 58’).86
The following sections explore Side and
Rear Underrun Protection Systems in more
detail referring to the standards observed
and discussed with government and
industry stakeholders highlighting best
practice in the UK, EU and US.

82 Rechnitzer, G. (1993). Improving the design of heavy vehicles to reduce the injury risk to other road users in
crashes. Australasian Transport Research Forum. Source: https://www.atrf.info/papers/1993/1993_Rechnitzer.pdf
83 Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local Government (2009). Regulation
Impact Statement for Underrun Protection. Australian Government. Report No. DOTARS VSS 01/2006.
84 Ibid.
85 Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities (2018). Inquiry into National Freight and Supply
Chain Priorities, Report, March 2018 © Commonwealth of Australia 2018. Source: https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/
transport/freight/freight-supply-chain-priorities/files/Inquiry_Report.pdf
86 RUPS are discussed in the below section Rear Underrun Protection.
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Side Underrun Protection
Side underrun crashes predominantly
occur during lane changing or side-swipe
manoeuvring events, where the vulnerable
road user is adjacent to the heavy
vehicle or vehicle’s trailer. Due to their size
incompatibility, the vulnerable road user
(i.e. pedestrian, cyclist, motorcyclist, etc.)
is exposed to the wheel areas within the
gap between the front and rear axle of the
vehicle or trailer and risk falling underneath
and being run over by the rear axle group.
SUPS
are
effective
passive
safety
technologies which guard vulnerable road
users in the event of such crash types.
Instead of the vulnerable road user being
crushed or run-over by the rear axle of the
heavy vehicle or trailer, they are deflected,
thus increasing the probability of survival.
In the month of conducting the Fellowship,
two fatal underrun crashes were reported
in NSW in the City of Newcastle and Sydney,
both involving a heavy vehicle without

SUPS and cyclist.87,88 These fatal outcomes
will continue to occur as SUPS are still not
required in any ADR despite demonstrating
a higher BCR than RUPS in the 2009 RIS.
Not having an ADR for SUPS is problematic
for two reasons:
•

•

The adoption of SUPS will remain
limited to manufacturers and transport
operators voluntarily adopting such
safety systems. As a result, the full
safety benefits in fatality reduction are
never realised to the public, and
There is no regulated design standard
for agencies to assess compliance
against for operators who do install
SUPS; therefore non-compliant designs
that are not regulated may introduce
additional risks.

The most widely adopted standard for
SUPS is UNECE Regulation 73 (‘UNECE R 73’)89
which requires application to heavy rigid
N2 and N3 class vehicles and O2 and O3
class trailers across the EU. The ATA have
published a Technical Advisory Procedure

Image: Prime mover and semi-trailer operating in the Brisbane Central Business District. No side underrun protection systems fitted to trailer create risk of vulnerable road users being run over by rear wheels. Image courtesy of
www.fullchat.co.uk.
87 Newcastle Herald (20 March 2019). Newcastle paramedic says CBD crash scene ‘very confronting’. Source:
https://www.newcastleherald.com.au/story/5966042/cyclists-death-a-very-confronting-scene-paramedic/
88 Sydney Morning Herald (4 April 2019). Cyclist dies after truck crash on Parramatta Road. Source: https://www.
smh.com.au/national/nsw/cyclist-dies-after-truck-crash-on-parramatta-road-20190404-p51alb.html
89 UNECE (2011). Regulation No. 73 Lateral protection devices. Source: https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/
trans/main/wp29/wp29regs/R073r1e.pdf
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for SUPS which applies to semi-trailers,
and is currently reviewing the procedure
to incorporate heavy rigid vehicles. The
procedure is based on the standards of
UNECE R 73, however, is not mandatory and
as such, not enforceable.
During the fellowship, it was difficult to
find a heavy vehicle or trailer that wasn’t
fitted with SUPS in the UK and EU, regardless
of whether the vehicle was travelling in
central London or on a regional motorway
in Sweden. This is most likely due to the
requirements for SUPS having existed in EU
regulation for more than three decades
since 1989 as part of Council Directive
89/297/EEC, or in the case of the UK, as early
as 1986 in The Road Vehicles (Construction
and Use) Regulations 1986.

SUPS Technical Standards
The technical standards which apply
to SUPS are important to take into
consideration, such as ground clearance,

impact strength, shape and design, and
which vehicles are exempt. Where heavy
vehicle mass is unlikely to change, the
above factors all contribute to the level of
aggressiveness of the vehicle or trailer’s
design and the resulting outcomes in the
event of a crash.

European Union Regulations
During my time in Brussels, discussions were
held with the ETSC on UNECE R 73 and their
position on the standards. In their position
paper on the Revision of the EU’s GSR they
are now calling for UNECE R 73 to be further
improved by requiring that SUPS are of flat
panel design (rather than permitting two
rails), strength standards are increased
beyond 1kN and that the permitted ground
clearance is lowered beyond 550mm.
Their report highlights that improved SUPS
design could further reduce vulnerable
road user deaths by 45%.90

Image: Prime mover and semi-trailer operating in London. Side underrun protection systems fitted to trailer reduce
the risk of vulnerable road user being run over by rear wheels.
90 ETSC (2017) Position paper. Revision of the General Safety Regulation 2009/661. Source: https://etsc.eu/
wp-content/uploads/2017-03-ETSC-position-paper-general-safety-regulation.pdf
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United Kingdom Regulations
In the UK, SUPS were discussed with
transport operators and representatives
from TfL and DVSA. I was made aware of
the higher impact strength requirements
for SUPS in the UK, which are required by
The Road Vehicles (Construction and Use)
Regulations 1986, section 51 (5) (l):
Every sideguard shall be capable of
withstanding a force of 2 kilonewtons
applied perpendicularly to any part of its
surface.91

The DVSA have also published an
exceptionally comprehensive guidance

on the standards that SUPS should
meetwhich is considered best practice
compared to any other research
or guidance available in the UK.92
The guidance provides examples of
different vehicle configurations, design,
and dimensions, and whether the cab
is narrower than the body such as
refrigerated and tilt-tray body designs, all
of which are similar issues in Australia.
A number of flat panel designs were
further observed to be implemented by
the industry, some of which also featured
safety messaging to other road users.

Image: Man heavy rigid tipper truck in operating in Stockholm. SUPS design standards include smooth flat surface
panels featuring less distance between rails and in addition feature a lower ground clearance increasing effectiveness in underrun prevention.

Image: Construction Concrete Mixer vehicle fitted with flat-panel designed SUPS. Note: Concrete mixers were
previously exempt from requirements under the Regulation; however, the Safer Lorry Scheme now requires exempt
vehicles to comply.

Image: Prime mover and low-loader trailer delivering construction plant to local construction site in Brussels. Smooth
side skirts are incorporated between front and rear axle on prime mover, complementing SUPS by providing additional improvements to aerodynamics and fuel consumption. Low-loader semi-trailer also features SUPS installation.
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91 The Road Vehicles (Construction and Use) Regulations 1986, s51(5)(l). Source: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/
uksi/1986/1078/regulation/51/made
92 DVSA (2016). Individual Vehicle Approval (IVA): Vehicle Side Guards (lateral protection devices). Source: https://
www.gov.uk/government/publications/side-guards-lateral-protection-device-guidance
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pounds (approx. 2kN) and lower ground
clearances of 13.8 inches (350mm).96
In discussions with Dr Alex Epstein of the
US DOT Volpe Centre, it was found that the
requirements for lower ground clearance
were informed from international studies
including those from Australia’s Monash
University Accident Research Centre
(‘MUARC’).97 More recently, the US DOT
Volpe Centre has produced informative

Standard
Strength Standards (kN)
Ground Clearance (mm)

crash demonstration videos to show
how SUPS work to protect pedestrians
and cyclists from fatal underrun.98
Boston City Council had also documented
the effectiveness of the local regulation
following a collision reported between a
heavy vehicle fitted with SUPS and a cyclist
which resulted in only injuries preventing
the fatal outcomes of an underrun crash.99

United
Kingdom

UNECE

USDOT
Volpe

ATA

2kn

1kn

2kn

1kn

550

550

350

550

Table 3: Side Underrun Protection Standards Comparison.

Image: Prime mover with semi-trailer fitted with flat-panel designed SUPS.

United States Local Regulations
In meetings with the NYC DOT, DCAS and
the US Volpe Centre, local regulations for
the design and installation of SUPS were
discussed. The NYC DCAS require the
fitment of SUPS to all municipal fleet heavy
vehicles. The NYC Council had also passed
Local Law 56 in 2015 requiring SUPS to be
installed on all city trucks and trucks from
commercial waste fleets.93, 94
In discussions with the City of Boston, the
local council had also mandated the
requirement for SUPS to be fitted to all

heavy vehicles engaged by the council for
works in the city through local legislation
passed in the Boston Truck Sideguard
Ordinance.95
As there is no federal regulation for such
vehicle technology, the standards were
developed by the US DOT Volpe Centre
based on best-practice international
standards and recommendations.
The US DOT Volpe Centre developed
the ‘Truck side guard specifications:
recommended standard’ (i.e. SUPS) which
had required test force strengths of 440

93 Local Law No. 56 of the City of New York (2015). A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of
New York, in relation to side guards. Source: https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/bic/downloads/pdf/regulations/local_
law_56.pdf
94 NYC DCAS (2018). NYC Fleet: 2,000 Truck Side-guards and Counting. Source: https://www1.nyc.gov/html/dcas/
downloads/pdf/fleet/NYC_Fleet_Newsletter_233_August_10_2018-2000-Truck-Side-Guards-and-Counting.pdf
95 City of Boston (2018). Truck Sideguard Ordinance. Source: https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/document-file-06-2018/truck-ordinance.pdf
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Image: Kenworth Refuse Vehicle fitted with SUPS. Image courtesy of NYC DCAS. Special thanks to Keith Kerman Chief
Fleet Officer of NYC and DCAS Deputy Commissioner with his help in providing input and photos of NYC Fleet in action.
96 US DOT Volpe Centre (2016) Truck side guard specifications: recommended standard. Source: https://rosap.ntl.
bts.gov/view/dot/12371
97 Lambert J. & Rechnitzer G. (2002). Review of Truck Safety: Stage 1: Frontal, Side and Rear Underrun Protection,
Monash University Accident Research Centre. Report No. 194, for VicRoads. Source: https://www.monash.edu/muarc/
archive/our-publications/reports/muarc194
98 US DOT Volpe Centre (2019). Pedestrian-Bike Side Guards for Trucks: How They Work. Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FREj0hKJOFg&feature=youtu.be
99 City of Boston (2017) Vehicle Side Guards. New Urban Mechanics. Source: https://www.boston.gov/departments/new-urban-mechanics/vehicle-side-guards
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Observations and
Recommendations
Australian research has demonstrated that improved frontal and side design for
trucks would lead to an estimated annual savings of 65 lives and a 28% reduction
injury severity.100, 101 In addition, the 2009 RIS on Underrun Protection estimated an
effectiveness of SUPS in 25% of fatal crashes.
Similarly, studies conducted in the UK found that since mandatory introduction,
SUPS have reduced cyclist fatalities and pedestrian fatalities with heavy vehicles
by 61% and 20% respectively.
At the time of this report, the voluntary uptake of SUPS has been rather limited to
larger transport operators in Australia as predicted by the 2009 RIS.
While Australia’s freight task is highly diverse, a large proportion is carried out in
our metropolitan hubs and the urban freight task continues to grow faster than
any other freight task in the country.102
Alongside our rapid population growth, the transport mode share has shifted
noticeably since the 2009 RIS, with the increase in motorcycle registrations
outperforming car registrations103, introduction of share bike schemes, e-scooters,
and bike courier delivery services in Australia’s metropolitan regions.
A decade later, it is time to revisit the validity of the 2009 RIS in the context of 2019
Australia. Not only are there more trucks on the road, but there are more people
interacting with trucks.
100 Rechnitzer, G. (1993). Truck involved crash study. Fatal and injury crashes of cars and other
road users with the front and sides of heavy vehicles. VIC Roads Road Safety Division. Source:
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/216650/muarc035.pdf
101 Lambert J. & Rechnitzer G (2002). Review of Truck Safety: Stage 1: Frontal, Side and Rear
Underrun Protection, Monash University Accident Research Centre. Report No. 194, for VicRoads.
Source: https://www.monash.edu/muarc/archive/our-publications/reports/muarc194
102 2017 Inquiry into National Freight and Supply Chain Priorities
103 ABS Motor Vehicle Survey (2018). Data shows Motorcycle registrations increased by 40% between 2009 – 2018, comared to passenger vehicles which only creased by 20%. Source: https://www.
abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/9309.0Main+Features131%20Jan%202018?OpenDocument
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Image: Semi-trailer and prime mover operating in City of Sydney. Both prime mover and
semi-trailer do not feature SUPS. Used with permission. Copyright (c) John Cowper 2018.
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Figure 13: Crashes by Type in NSW Metropolitan Regions. Reporting Period 2013 – 2017. All Crash Severity. Rear end
crash types are disproportionate to other crash types.

Rear Underrun
Protection
‘Rear end’ crashes are highly prevalent in
metropolitan regions, particularly due to
the density and stop-start nature of traffic
on urban congested networks. In reference
to NSW Centre for Road Safety data, rear
end crashes made up a total of 17,612
crashes in NSW’s metropolitan regions
between 2013 and 2017.
In the event of a collision with the rear
end of a truck, this may result in a rear
underrun crash, which involves the light
vehicle becoming lodged underneath the
rear of the truck or trailer and the potential
for the truck’s structure to intrude into the
occupant compartment of the light vehicle.
The severity of rear underrun crashes are
influenced by the design of the truck, rather
than the mass, for example tray trucks with
a prominent rear overhang without any
RUPS can exhibit greater damage to a light
vehicle’s structure compared to the rear

of a tipper truck which has minimal rear
overhang.
According to the NSW Centre for Road
Safety:
[RUPS] prevent lighter vehicles from running
under the rear of a heavy vehicle and being
harmed by the heavy vehicle’s unyielding
structure.
Additionally, if the barrier has energy
absorbing
properties
the
crash
deceleration forces could be significantly
reduced and therefore the survival rates
for the occupants of the lighter vehicles
considerably improved.104

In Australia, there is currently no
requirement for rigid heavy vehicles to be
fitted with RUPS, although there are some
state-based guidelines for tilt-tray trucks.105
ADR 91/00 provides requirements for ‘rear
bumpers for semi-trailers’, which reflect
those in ADR 42/04, however these only
apply to semi-trailers and it is arguable
whether the strength standards are
adequate for collisions of light vehicles.

104 NSW Centre for Road Safety (2017). Safety Technologies for Heavy Vehicles and Combinations. Transport for
NSW. Source: https://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au/downloads/safety-technologies-heavy-vehicles.pdf
105 Western Australia Department of Transport (2015) Vehicle Safety and Standards Circular to Industry – Tilt Tray
Vehicles. Source: https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/mediaFiles/licensing/LBU_VS_CI_117.pdf
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Image: Rigid tray truck with rear overhang fitted with RUPS.
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Taking this into account, ADR 91/00 should
require mandatory RUPS for heavy rigid
vehicles and semi-trainers compliant
to strength standards great than those
currently mandated in UNECE R 58.

as Lane Departure Warning (‘LDW’),
Autonomous Emergency Braking (‘AEB’)
and Blind Spot Monitoring Systems. These
systems have been calculated to reduce up
to 25% of all fatal heavy vehicle crashes.109

Active Safety

To date, Australia has only required
ABS and more recently, ESC for heavy
vehicles.110 ESC was only adopted into
our ADRs in 2018 for new model primemovers, short-wheelbase cab-over engine
trucks and semi-trailers from November
2020 and July 2019 respectively. Not only
is this almost a decade behind the EU’s
introduction of UNECE R 13, but with an ADR
which doesn’t apply to long-wheelbase
and conventional-style heavy rigid trucks,
which predominantly service the urban

Active safety systems are designed to assist
drivers by preventing crash outcomes
from occurring in the first place. Examples
include Anti-lock Braking Systems (‘ABS’)
and Electronic Stability Control (‘ESC’),
which have long been researched for their
effectiveness in preventing crashes as well
as reducing their severity. Second wave
active safety systems include advanced
driver assistance systems (‘ADAS’), such

Image: Rigid concrete agitator truck fitted with RUPS.

In the UK, RUPS were observed to comply
with the requirements of UNECE R 58106, even
on a number of different heavy vehicle
types including flat-bed tray trucks, tipper
trucks and semi-trailers.
RUPS were also discussed during meetings
with the ETSC who had noted in their
Position Paper on the Review of the EU’s
GSR that:
Accident data and crash tests have shown
that rear under-run protection devices as
currently required by [UNECE R 58] appear
to be inadequate for collisions of modern
passenger cars into the rear end of a truck
or trailer, in particular at speeds exceeding
50 km/h.107

UNECE R 58 requires a maximum ground
clearance of 550mm, capable of
withstanding test forces of 100kN at 25km/h.
This is in contrast to ADR 91/00 which has
a maximum ground clearance of 600mm
and doesn’t specify a minimum test force
the RUPS are required to withstand.108
The ETSC’s position paper referenced
research by the European Enhanced
Vehicle-Safety Committee (‘EEVC’) Working
Group 14 on Underrun Protection which
showed that improved RUPS with a lower
ground clearance and higher test forces
could reduce fatal and seriously injured
light vehicle occupants by a third in rear
underrun impacts with heavy vehicles in
Europe.

106 UNECE (2017) UN Regulation No. 58 https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/trans/main/wp29/wp29regs/2017/
R058r3e.pdf
107 ETSC (2017). Position paper: Revision of the General Safety Regulation 2009/661. Source: https://etsc.eu/
wp-content/uploads/2017-03-ETSC-position-paper-general-safety-regulation.pdf
108 Vehicle Standard (Australian Design Rule 91/00 – Rear Underrun Impact Protection) 2018, s 5. Requirements.
Source: https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2018L01519
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Image: Volvo Group Trucks Headquarters in Gothenburg, Sweden was visited where meetings were held to discuss
Urban Safety, Passive and Active Safety Technologies.
109 Laurie Budd & Stuart Newstead (2014). Potential Safety Benefits of Emerging Crash Avoidance Technologies
in Australasian Heavy Vehicles. Monash University Accident Research Centre. Source: https://www.monash.edu/__
data/assets/pdf_file/0003/216489/Potential-Safety-Benefits-of-Emerging-Crash-Avoidance-Technologies-in-Australasian-Heavy-Vehicles.pdf
110 Vehicle Standard (Australian Design Rule 35/06 – Commercial Vehicle Brake Systems) 2018. Source: https://
www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2018L00664
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Image: Volvo Collision Warning with Emergency Brake System uses a combination of radar sensors and forward
facing camera to detect and activate brakes to prevent collision. Image used with permission Volvo Trucks.

freight task. In the case of AEB and LDW
systems, these currently lag 6 years
behind the EU with no RIS in June 2019.

Autonomous Emergency
Braking

Active safety is very much on top of
the agenda for OEMs in the EU, as the
benefits of such systems include the
ability to continuously improve over time.
In addition, active safety technologies
such as AEB, adaptive cruise control
and sensors essentially act as enablers
towards automation, in which OEMs are
currently investing in a lot of research and
development.

As previously discussed, ‘rear end’ collisions
are a common crash type, particularly in
urban built-up environments where there
is a greater level of traffic interaction. The
issue of rear end crashes is not exclusive to
light vehicles. Heavy vehicles are similarly
involved in such crash types and where
a heavy vehicle crashes into the rear of
another vehicle the resulting impacts can
be significant for both parties. For example,
a heavy vehicle crash into the rear of
another heavy combination can result
in severe injury to fatal outcomes for the
driver depending on the speed and level of
occupant protection provided.

While automation was beyond the scope
of this Fellowship, AEB and Blind Spot
Monitoring Systems were discussed with
two of the leading global OEMs in safety
innovation. Such technologies were
found to have the greatest potential for
improving heavy vehicle safety in urban
environments.
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AEB systems are designed to prevent such
crash types from occurring in the first
place and were discussed in meetings with
Volvo Trucks and Scania in Gothenburg
and Sodertalje respectively. In the EU, AEB
was introduced in European regulation

347/2012/EC and the UNECE regulation 131
in November 2013 for all new type heavy
vehicles and 2015 for all new heavy vehicles.
AEB Systems are required to autonomously
apply the braking systems of the vehicle in
potential rear end and multi-vehicle crash
scenarios to either avoid a collision with
another vehicle travelling ahead or reduce
the collision impact speed when closing up
to a stationary vehicle.

The benefits of such systems are significant
for the urban heavy vehicle freight task,
where there is greater interaction with
traffic. As identified by Budd and Newstead
(2014):

Volvo’s AEB System for example, “Collision
Warning with Emergency Brake”, works
through a combination of radar systems
and forward-facing cameras to identify
objects ahead and measure the speed
and distance. The system further alerts
the driver of an imminent collision with a
warning head-up display bar. If the driver
fails to act, then the system automatically
intervenes applying the vehicle’s brakes.

In particular, with a focus on metropolitan
regions, their research of the benefits of
AEB concluded that ‘more than half of all
severity and more than 70% of fatal crashes
were deemed to be potentially prevented
by AEBS technology’.112

Rigid trucks were the heavy vehicle type
estimated to have the greatest potential
crash saving benefits from [AEB] and were
the most prevalent heavy vehicle type in
metropolitan crashes.111

Currently there is no mandatory design rule
for AEB for heavy vehicles (or light vehicles)
in Australia. However, at the time of writing
this report, a RIS is currently under draft.

Image: Volvo Trucks Collision Warning with Emergency Brake System provides warning to the driver through headup display. Image used with permission Volvo Trucks.
111 Laurie Budd & Stuart Newstead (2014). Potential Safety Benefits of Emerging Crash Avoidance Technologies in
Australasian Heavy Vehicles. Monash University Accident Research Centre. Source: https://www.monash.edu/__
data/assets/pdf_file/0003/216489/Potential-Safety-Benefits-of-Emerging-Crash-Avoidance-Technologies-in-Australasian-Heavy-Vehicles.pdf
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112 Ibid.

The technical standards for BSIS are
currently under development by the
UNECE. During meetings with Scania’s
type-approval team in Sodertalje, BSIS
was discussed alongside AEB and Direct
Vision. The team from Scania had referred
me to the UNECE’s informal working group
on Awareness of Vulnerable Road Users
proximity which are responsible for the
development of a draft regulation for BSIS.
Essentially the system’s must be capable
of warning drivers of vulnerable road user’s
that may be endangered when the heavy
vehicle is about to turn, or if a vulnerable
road user is approaching the heavy
vehicle. As Reversing Detection Systems
are also due to become mandatory in the
EU for heavy vehicles, the informal working
group is also working ‘to strengthen the
protection of vulnerable road users by

preparing proposals to improve the driver’s
field of vision at the rear of the vehicle when
moving backwards’.113

Sideguard Assist
Some manufacturers have introduced
vulnerable road user detection systems
already such as the Mercedes-Benz
Sideguard Assist System. The Sideguard
Assist System detects road users through
radar sensors mounted on the passenger
side of the vehicle and provides an audible
and visual signal warning the driver in the
vehicle’s a-pillar should there be another
road user in the danger zone. At higher
speeds, the system works as a lanechange assistant alerting the driver to
other road users who may be in the nearside blind spot.

Image: Scania Technical Centre in Sodertalje, Sweden. L-R: Jorge Soria Galvarro (Senior Technical Adviser, Vehicle
Regulations), Michael Holmes, Cecilia Fredriksson (Senior Certification Engineer, Regulations and Certifications Road
Safety, YDRS).

It is important that the exemptions for ESC
that currently apply to long-wheelbase
and
conventional-style
heavy
rigid
vehicles are not similarly applied when
introducing AEB in Australia, as the greatest
benefits will be realised for these vehicles
which predominantly operate in urban
environments and have the greatest level
of risk exposure.

Blind Spot Information
Systems
In March 2019, the EU had agreed on
introducing mandatory advanced safety
systems for heavy vehicles capable of
detecting pedestrians and cyclists located
in the close proximity of trucks and buses
as part of the latest revision to the EU’s
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General Safety Regulation (EC) 661/2009
(‘GSR’). These systems are also referred to
as Blind Spot Information Systems (‘BSIS’),
and are proposed to be adopted for all new
heavy vehicles (trucks and buses) from
2022 alongside the following additional
safety systems and features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

intelligent speed assistance;
alcohol interlock installation
facilitation;
driver drowsiness and attention
warning systems;
advanced driver distraction warning
systems;
emergency stop signals;
reversing detection systems;
event data recorders; and
accurate tyre pressure monitoring.

Image: Mercedes-Benz Sideguard assist system detects vulnerable road users (pedestrians and cyclists) that may
be in the vehicle’s nearside blind spot, and provides an alert to the driver. Image by Daimler AG used with permission.
113 UNECE (2018). Draft regulation will aim to reduce cyclist and pedestrian deaths caused by trucks’ blind spots.
Source: https://www.unece.org/info/media/presscurrent-press-h/transport/2018/draft-regulation-will-aim-to-reduce-cyclist-and-pedestrian-deaths-caused-by-trucksblind-spots/doc.html
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Observations and Recommendations

Image: Mercedes-Benz Sideguard monitors the nearside of the heavy vehicle through radar sensors detecting
moving and stationary objects such as pedestrians and cyclists. At higher speeds the system works as a lanechange assistant. Image by Daimler AG used with permission.

Government Subsidies for New
Active Safety Systems
According to the ETSC, the German
Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital
Infrastructure had introduced the ‘Turn
Assist Scheme’ in July 2018 to speed up
the voluntary introduction of such active
safety systems.
The scheme is essentially a government
subsidy programme for the voluntary
fitting and retrofitting of turning assistance
systems for heavy vehicles over 7.5t GVM
for bus and truck operators enabling the
increased uptake of the technology more
quickly before introduced into EU legislation
which only covers new vehicles. 114

Since introduction, 44 official safety
partners, including the major supermarket
chains, have joined the scheme and
are currently retrofitting their HGVs,
thereby enhancing safety for cyclists and
pedestrians.
The ETSC had also commented that
‘research from the German Insurers
Association has shown that 60% of all
severe accidents due to right-turning HGVs
could be prevented with this device’.

One of the common issues raised in
meetings with OEMs were the restrictions
under Australia’s Heavy Vehicle National
Law (‘HVNL’) and Regulations which
were potentially limiting the uptake and
availability of such safety technology
adopted into Australia.

(a) an anti-skid device mounted on the
wheels of the heavy vehicle;

For example, our HVNL (Mass, Dimension
and Loading) National Regulation does
not permit vehicle width exemptions for
active safety technologies such as side
mounted radar sensors being introduced
in the EU which may increase vehicle
width by less than that of a truck’s mirrors.
Width requirements for heavy vehicles
in Australia are found under Schedule 6
Dimension Requirements, Part 2 Heavy
Vehicles, and states the following:

(f) a signalling device fitted to the heavy
vehicle;

7 Width
(1) A heavy vehicle must not be wider than
2.5m.
(2) For this Regulation, the width of a heavy
vehicle must be measured in accordance
with section 8 of the Heavy Vehicle (Vehicle
Standards) National Regulation.115

The exemptions to vehicle width are found
under section 8 of the Heavy Vehicle
(Vehicle Standards) National Regulation
and do not allow for additional safety
technologies being adopted globally,
and outlined below:
8 Measurement of width of vehicles
(1) For this Regulation, the width of a heavy
vehicle is measured disregarding the
following devices—

114 Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure (2019). Funding programme for turn assist systems
doubled. Source: https://www.bmvi.de/SharedDocs/EN/Articles/K/funding-programme-for-turn-asisst-systemsdoubled.html
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(b) a central tyre inflation system fitted to
the heavy vehicle;
(c) a side marker light fitted to the heavy
vehicle;
(d) a mirror fitted to the heavy vehicle;
(e) a reflector fitted to the heavy vehicle;

(g) a tyre pressure gauge fitted to the
heavy vehicle;
(h) a permanently fixed webbing
assembly-type device, if the maximum
distance across the body of the heavy
vehicle, including any part of the device,
is not more than 2.55m;
Example of permanently fixed webbing
assembly-type device—a curtain-side
device
(i) removable load restraint equipment, if
the maximum distance across the body
of the heavy vehicle, including any part of
the equipment, is not more than 2.55m. 116

In contrast, the Commission Regulation
(EU) No 1230/2012 for the type-approval
requirements for masses and dimensions
of new vehicles allows, among other
things, for the additional exemption of
‘watching and detection aids including
radars’ under Table II Vehicle Width. 117
As such technology becomes more
available, it is vitally important that our
regulations don’t inhibit the adoption of
innovative systems designed to improve
safety. The exemptions in the EU for such
technology should similarly be included
in the Heavy Vehicle (Vehicle Standards)
National Regulation.

115 Heavy Vehicle (Mass, Dimension and Loading) National Regulation (Qld) sch 86 pt 2.
116 Heavy Vehicle (Vehicle Standards) National Regulation (Qld)
117 Commission Regulation (EU) No 1230/2012. Source: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32012R1230&from=EN
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Safety Benefits of Emissions
Schemes
Environmental emissions schemes, while targeted at
improving air quality, also have the potential to improve
the safety of heavy vehicles. As noted by the Truck
Industry Council (‘TIC’), a significant proportion of older
model trucks (i.e. pre-1996) are working in urban areas
in Australia, where health effects resulting from exhaust
emissions are the most severe.118
According to research from the Electric Vehicle Council
and Asthma Australia, air pollution from motor vehicles
contribute to the deaths of over 1,700 Australians per year,
and around 650 deaths in NSW, where the annual health
costs of air pollution from vehicles is estimated to be $3
billion in the Sydney-Newcastle-Wollongong region.119
In Greater London, heavy vehicles must meet a minimum
Euro IV class engine as part of the Low Emission Zone
(‘LEZ’) or pay £200 a day. More recently, as of 8 April 2019,
the Ultra-Low Emission Zone (‘ULEZ’) was introduced
for Central London requiring heavy vehicles to meet
or exceed the Euro VI standards or pay £100 a day. The
schemes were both discussed with representatives from
TfL during the Fellowship.
Not only are emissions standards improved for heavy
vehicles under the schemes, but the age of such vehicles
is far younger providing a good benchmark for safety
performance. The indirect benefits of higher Euro class
engines improve inherent safety features on-board
particularly for European designed vehicles where active
safety systems such as ESC, LDW and AEBS come standard.
The other indirect benefit of the ULEZ is that it encourages
the use of electric vehicles, which provides additional
safety benefits to the urban environment. As electric
vehicles are much quieter, businesses can more freely
operate outside of hours making transporting and
delivering at night possible when there are less potential
conflicts with other road users.
118 Truck Industry Council (2019) Modernising the Australian Truck
Fleet - Budget Submission 2019/2020. Source: https://treasury.gov.au/
sites/default/files/2019-03/360985-Truck-Industry-Council.pdf
119 Electric Vehicle Council (2019). Cleaner and Safer Roads for
NSW. Source: https://electricvehiclecouncil.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/EVC-Cleaner-and-Safer-Roads-for-NSW_V3-Single.pdf
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Image: Ultra Low Emission Zone Boundary in Central London.
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United States Emissions
Scheme
In the United States, the NYC DOT had discussed
with me the ‘Hunts Point Clean Trucks Program’
(‘HPCTP’)120 which was an environmental scheme
aimed at promoting sustainable transportation
and improving air quality in the urban
environment by replacing older trucks with newer
environmentally friendly vehicles.
The scheme works as a government rebate
incentive for the South Bronx business communities
of Hunts Point and Port Morris interested in
replacing older trucks with a model year 2016 or
newer truck with a 2010 U.S. EPA emission compliant
or newer diesel engine or alternative fuel engine
(hybrid diesel-electric, compressed natural gas
or battery electric truck).
It further supports the Vision Zero road safety
initiatives for NYC by also requiring Vehicle Safety
Enhancements including mandatory bind spot
mirrors; backup alert systems; and side underrun
protection.

Image: Semi-trailer articulated combination in North Wembley, United Kingdom.

Mass and Dimensions
One of the major differences between
Australia’s road transport regulations and
those in the EU are the maximum permissible
mass and dimensions. Australia has an
approach to road transport which is based
on the principle of ‘moving more with less’,
thus resulting in far lengthier combinations
to the rest of the world. From a productivity
standpoint, this is certainly best-in-class
when compared to other countries.
The HVNL (Mass, Dimension and Loading)
National Regulation allows for General
Access Heavy Vehicles up to 19.0m in
length to drive on any road, anywhere in
Australia unless signposted by weight or
length restrictions, or restricted by local
regulation.

120 New York City Department of Transportation (2012).
Hunts Point Clean Trucks Program. Source: http://www.huntspointctp.com/about.html
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In Australia, with the exception of PBS
configurations, heavy rigid vehicles are
restricted to a maximum length of 12.5m
and general access heavy combinations
are restricted to a length of 19.0m.

B-double
combinations
are
further
permitted to 26.0m. Configurations longer
than this are not commonly found in urban
environments due to access restrictions,
and such combinations beyond general
access vehicles are outside of the scope
of this report.
In addition to the generous length
dimensions, the gross vehicle mass
permitted for heavy vehicle combinations
in Australia are some of, if not, the highest
in the world.
The mass and dimensions in the EU are
set out in Council Directive 96/53/EC and
were discussed with the ETSC, DVSA and
Swedish Transport Agency. In the EU, the
maximum length for a heavy rigid vehicle
is 12.0m. Where a heavy vehicle is also
drawing a trailer, the maximum length of
the combination must be no more than
18.75m. These combinations are referred to
as ‘road trains’ in the EU which was quite
interesting when comparing to the road
trains in Australia.
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Image: Swedish modular system permits heavy combinations up to 25.25m.

Where the heavy vehicle is a prime
mover and forms part of an articulated
combination (i.e. prime mover and semitrailer), the maximum length must be no
more than 16.5m.

combinations similar to ‘truck and dog’ and
B-double combinations in Australia. Such
configurations were observed operating
on urban motorways and near the port in
Stockholm and Gothenburg.

Typical heavy vehicle combinations
observed in the UK, Belgium and
Luxembourg included heavy rigid and
semi-trailer articulated combinations.
There was noticeable variation in the mass
and dimension requirements between
Sweden and the rest of the EU.

In meetings with the Swedish Transport
Agency, mass and dimension limits were
discussed. It was noted that in Sweden, a
modular system permitting a maximum
length for road trains of up to 25.25m had
been permitted since 1 November 1997. 121

The Scandinavian countries have taken a
more progressive approach, permitting
lengthier combinations on motorways. In
Sweden, the regulations permit lengthier

While
lengthy
modular
vehicle
combinations are permitted in Sweden,
they are restricted to certain road networks,
similar to the approved PBS networks in
Australia, and found only operating on

121 Transportstyrelsen (2018). Legal loading. Weight and dimension regulations for heavy vehicles. Source: https://
www.transportstyrelsen.se/globalassets/global/publikationer/vag/yrkestrafik/lasta-lagligt/tran045-lasta-lagligteng-low.pdf
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Image: Weight and dimension regulations for heavy vehicles discussed with Swedish Transport Agency.
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An interesting point of note was that in discussions
with agencies in the EU, heavy vehicle width was
not primarily identified as a contributory factor to
road collisions, but this is likely because the EU’s
vehicle width dimensions have been in place for
many years.
As per earlier sections of the report, the EU’s
front steer axle mass limits permit a maximum
regulatory mass of up to 10t. In contrast, Australia’s
6t limit restricts how much weight can be loaded
on the front axle.
Due to this difference, there are noticeably less
5-axle twin steer rigid vehicles in the EU, as the
same gross mass can be carried on a 4-axle rigid
vehicle with a single front axle group.
In addition to this, the introduction of cab-forward
low-entry trucks are more easily introduced by
OEMs as the extra load on the front axle is not as
restrictive as it is in Australia.

Figure 14: Swedish modular system for heavy vehicle combinations. Source: Transportstyrelsen (2018).

motorways and arterial roads as opposed
to local streets or within city-centres.
The other major differences that exist
between the EU and Australia’s mass
and dimension regulations include the
maximum width for heavy vehicles and the
permitted single axle mass limits.
Heavy vehicle widths permitted in the EU
allow a maximum width of 2.55m for all

heavy vehicles and 2.60m for temperaturecontrolled vehicles. In Australia, the
maximum permitted width is restricted to
2.50m for any heavy vehicle and Austroads
are currently investigating whether the
width of heavy vehicles in Australia can be
safely increased in line with the dimensions
in the EU, as part of Critical Action L of the
National Road Safety Action Plan 20182020. 122

122 Commonwealth of Australia (2018). National Road Safety Action Plan 2018–2020. Source: https://www.roadsafety.gov.au/action-plan/files/National_Road_Safety_Action_Plan_2018_2020.pdf
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•
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Safe People
Key Points
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•

Driver Certificate of Professional Competence (CPC) provides a system for
commercial heavy vehicle drivers to continuously develop and keep up-todate the skills and knowledge necessary for a professional driver.

•

Safe Urban Driving courses allow for heavy vehicle drivers to understand
safety challenges faced by vulnerable road users on the road.

•

Minimum competency requirements are required for Transport Managers in
charge of fleets including having knowledge and awareness on road safety
matters relating to transport operation.

•

Maximum Driver Hours of Service are much lower than Australia (9 hours
maximum).

•

Driver Hours of Service apply to heavy vehicles >3.5t GVM compared to
Australia’s fatigue-regulated heavy vehicle definition of >12t GVM.

•

In the UK, driver hours of service rules apply everywhere, requiring tachograph
monitoring by commercial HGV drivers, regardless if operating within 100km
radius compared to exemptions in Australia.

•

Chain of Responsibility provisions similarly exist in Europe for fatigue
management similar to duties under the HVNL in Australia.

•

‘Exchanging Places’ events provide opportunity for public to experience the
challenges that heavy vehicle drivers face with restricted field of view from
truck’s cab.
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Training and
Competency
Training and competency standards for
commercial heavy vehicle drivers were
further explored in the EU to understand and
compare the regulatory framework with
Australia’s current licensing and training
approach. Specific training programs
were also identified which had addressed
the risks associated with heavy vehicle
operations in the urban environment.
Heavy vehicle driver licencing in the
EU is set out under Directive 2006/126/
EC, however, to become a commercial
heavy vehicle driver, it is also required to
obtain a Driver’s Certificate of Professional
Competence (‘CPC’) under the Directive
2003/59/EC. Driver licensing and the CPC
were discussed with the ETSC with regard
to the regulatory framework and further
discussed with transport operators and
drivers during meetings and attendance
at training programs.
It was quite evident that the mandatory
training requirements as part of the Driver
CPC were more rigorous than what was
currently required in Australia. These
requirements are discussed in the following
sections, as well as two unique CPC courses
which were attended focusing on the
safety of heavy vehicle operations in urban
environments, including “EPIC: Logistics”
and “Safe Urban Driving”.

Certificate of Professional
Competence
The Directive 2003/59/EC sets out the
requirements for the continual training and
professional development for commercial
heavy vehicle drivers in the EU, also termed
the Driver CPC.
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As discussed with the ETSC, the Driver CPC
is a regulatory requirement for commercial
heavy vehicle driver’s to obtain an initial
qualification and the authorisation to
continuously operate a heavy vehicle
legally within the EU.
The objectives of the Driver CPC were
described to me as being introduced to:
•

Improve the road safety of the driver
and transport operations, and

•

Enhance the professional profile of
commercial heavy vehicle operations
to younger people to encourage
recruitment of new entrants due to the
EU’s driver shortage.

The Driver CPC involves obtaining an
initial qualification and the requirement
to complete 35 hours of continuous
professional development every 5 years.

•

to know the characteristics of the
transmission system in order to
make the best possible use of it;

•

to know the technical characteristics
and operation of the safety controls
in order to control the vehicle,
minimise wear and tear and prevent
disfunctioning;

•

ability to optimise fuel consumption;
and

•

ability to load the vehicle with due
regard for safety rules and proper
vehicle use.

Application of regulations:
•

to know the social environment
of road transport and the rules
governing it; and

•

to know the regulations governing
the carriage of goods.

The initial qualification is required in addition
to obtaining a driver license and can be
achieved through passing a theoretical
and practical test or completing 280 hours
of training and passing a final written or
oral test.

Health, road and environmental safety,
service, logistics:

Following this, commercial heavy vehicle
drivers are required to complete 35 hours
of training every 5 years to maintain the
currency of their CPC status.
Annex I of Directive 2003/59/EC sets out
the minimum qualification and training
requirements. Section 1 of Annex I provides
an extensive list of knowledge criteria to
be taken into account by EU member
states when establishing the driver’s initial
qualification and periodic training and
must include an array of subjects relating
to:
Advanced training in rational driving
based on safety regulations:

•

to make drivers aware of the risks of
the road and of accidents at work;

•

ability to prevent criminality and
trafficking in illegal immigrants;

•

ability to prevent physical risk;

•

awareness of the importance of
physical and mental ability;

•

ability to assess emergency
situations;

•

ability to adopt behaviour to help
enhance the image of the company;
and

•

to know the economic environment
of road haulage and the
organisation of the market.

drivers had commented that while the
requirements of the CPC may have been
onerous, they were considered necessary.
In addition to this, the ETSC had referred
me to a number of case studies on
driver training across the EU. In particular,
Germany have introduced a three-year
apprenticeship vocational qualification
for professional drivers to obtain the
respective driving license and receive
the technical knowledge of driving and
maintaining a heavy vehicle, hazard
perception, and defensive driving.
In contrast, the framework in Australia
doesn’t require any further training beyond
obtaining the appropriate class of driver
license. The framework in Australia was also
recently reviewed by Austroads in 2018 in
their Review of the National Heavy Vehicle
Driver Competency Framework and had
identified that ‘the standard of training,
and supporting assessment, [was] often
inadequate with offerings of less than a
day to obtain a heavy vehicle licence.’123 In
addition, a number of safety critical topics
in relation to road transport were being
missed in the current Heavy Rigid Licence,
thus not providing new entrants with an
appropriate foundational knowledgebase and skill set necessary to undertake a
high-risk occupation.
As the competency framework is reviewed
over time, the minimum knowledge and
subjects covered in Directive 2003/59/EC
should at least be considered as it provides
a good example of the necessary skills and
knowledge required for commercial heavy
vehicle drivers.

It was interesting to hear the point of view
from a wide range of stakeholders on the
requirements of the Driver CPC, particularly
while attending training courses. Most

123 Austroads (2018). Review of the National Heavy Vehicle Driver Competency Framework. Source: https://austroads.com.au/latest-news/review-of-the-national-heavy-vehicle-driver-competency-framework2
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Safe Urban Driving

EPIC: Logistics

The Safe Urban Driving (‘SUD’) course
was attended in the UK. SUD is designed
for commercial vehicle drivers operating
heavy (and light) vehicles regularly in the
urban environment where there are high
volumes of vulnerable road users, such as
cyclists and pedestrians.

EPIC: Logistics is a site-specific, immersive, CPC-accredited
training session for heavy vehicle drivers and construction
logistics professionals working on the multi-billion pound
Thames Tideway infrastructure project in London.124
The course is delivered through an immersive multimedia teaching style where participants examine the
behavioural and cultural factors which contribute to the
death of a vulnerable road user on a London street, and
what participants can do to avert this tragedy.

The course is an approved Driver CPC
accredited course involving a combination
of theory and practical. The theory
component, explores the challenges and
necessary techniques for safely operating
a commercial heavy vehicle in the urban
environment, such as:
•

The changing streetscape and urban
environment;

•

Vulnerable road users and sharing the
road safely;

•

Defensive driving techniques;

•

Understand vehicle safety equipment
and maintain their effectiveness; and

•

Safe route planning to avoid sensitive
areas.

The practical module involves participants
experiencing the on-road environment
from a vulnerable road user’s point of
view undertaking a cycling module and
covering topics such as:
•

Driver attitude and perception;

•

An introduction to active travel, driver
fitness and health; and

•

Hazard recognition and understanding
the challenges faced by vulnerable
road users, such as limitations to
infrastructure.
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The scenario explored in the course follows certain parties
in a construction project’s supply chain from the project
manager, transport manager, to maintenance staff and
heavy vehicle drivers, and how each party’s decisions
made had led to the crash.

Image: Safe Urban Driving training practical module
involves on-road cycling component.

SUD Training is also a Driver CPC accredited
course and is aligned to meet the
requirements of:
•

TfL’s Work Related Road Risk (WRRR)
requirements

•

Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme
(FORS) Silver level; and

•

Construction Logistics & Community
Safety (CLOCS) Standard.

The course certainly provides participants
with a greater awareness and empathy for
vulnerable road users, by understanding
the challenges faced on the road which
might not be an issue when operating
a commercial heavy vehicle, such as a
lack of adequate or existing dedicated
infrastructure or the impacts of poorly
designed
infrastructure
which
can
contribute to further risks on the road.

Participants are then involved in deconstructing the
actions of such parties throughout the project’s supply
chain which had ultimately influenced the on-road
outcomes.
It was remarkable how much the course drew parallels with
the concept of the Chain of Responsibility, highlighting the
behaviours and decisions made by persons throughout a
logistics supply chain which had contributed to the crash.
The day is designed to maximise engagement, and
combines the immersive, emotive, multi-media experience
with technical driver professionalism training and safety
leadership skills practice sessions embedded throughout
the course.
The course is also an approved Driver CPC accredited
course, which credits driver’s with 7 hours of continuous
professional development.
Training in this style, not only provides for an engaging
experience, but is far more memorable than conventional
styles of training. This is due to the raw and emotive
nature of how the content is delivered through scenarios
involving the participants leaving everyone with a closer
understanding of how the actions and decisions made
by upstream supply chain parties can result in significant
ripple effects which influence what happens on the road.
124 Active Training Team (2019). EPIC: Logistics. Source: http://activetrainingteam.co.uk/projects/epic-logistics
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Fatigue management
Fatigue is a major risk factor affecting
the safety of commercial heavy vehicle
drivers and other road users. The issue
of driver fatigue is a complex one, which
has for a long time been influenced by
a number of political and commercial
factors in Australia. An in-depth analysis
of fatigue management in general is
beyond the scope of this report, however
key observations from both the literature
and discussions with agencies in the EU
were made with regard to Drivers Hours of
Service, Rest Times and Fatigue Monitoring,
which have an influence over the safety
of heavy vehicle operations in urban
environments.
Under the HVNL in Australia, commercial
heavy vehicle drivers are permitted to work
for up to 12 hours in any 24 hour period,
and up to 72 hours a week under ‘Standard
Hours’ requirements. The minimum rest
period required between work shifts must
be at least 7 continuous hours. These
requirements apply to drivers of ‘fatigueregulated’ heavy vehicles, which include
heavy vehicles over 12t GVM, and exempts
heavy vehicles between 4.5t and 12t used
for commercial purposes.125
Drivers of fatigue-regulated heavy vehicles
are required to record their hours worked
and rest periods taken in the National
Heavy Vehicle Driver Work Diary, however
there are some exemptions. With respect
to the urban freight task, any heavy vehicle
driver who only drives within a 100km radius
of their base (termed ‘local work’) is exempt
from recording the hours worked and rest
periods taken in the national work diary.

125
•
•
•
•
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While the regulations state that someone
must keep a record of the hours worked,
this exemption creates difficulties for onroad regulatory agencies to accurately
determine whether commercial heavy
vehicle operations conducting ‘local work’
are complying with the legal requirements
in place to manage the risk of fatigue. In
addition, there is nothing stopping a driver
of a heavy vehicle under 12t GVM from
working beyond the regulated 12 hours, as
it is not classified as a ‘fatigue-regulated’
heavy vehicle’.
Drivers’ Hours of Service Rules were
discussed with the ETSC, DVSA and the
Swedish Transport Agency. The ETSC had
documented extensive literature on fatigue
in the professional transport sector in the
EU, and the DVSA and Swedish Transport
Agency are agencies responsible for
regulating these requirements in the United
Kingdom and Sweden respectively.
In the EU, Drivers’ Hours rules are governed
by Regulation (EC) No 561/2006 which
requires that the daily driving time does
not exceed 9 hours with the exception of
extending driving hours to 10 hours/ day
twice per week, with a maximum of 56
hours in a week. Daily rest periods must
be at least 11 hours. In addition, there are
daily work hour’s regulations which permit
work conducted up to 11 hours in a 24 hour
period.
Tachographs are also required to record
hours for all commercial heavy vehicles
regardless of where they are working.
Tachograph recording devices have
been required since 1986 in the EU, and
currently, heavy vehicles drivers use digital
tachographs which consist of a drivers

In Australia, fatigue regulated heavy vehicles include:
a vehicle with a Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) of over 12t;
a combination when the total of the GVM is over 12t;
buses with a GVM over 4.5t fitted to carry more than 12 adults (including the driver);
a truck, or a combination including a truck, with a GVM of over 12t with a machine or implement attached.

card which can easily be downloaded by
roadside enforcement officers.
The concept of Chain of Responsibility was
also found to similarly exist in regulations in
the EU in relation to Drivers Hours, however,
it is uncertain to what extent these
regulations are enforced.
Initial observations concluded from this
were that, not only are the driving hours in
the EU significantly less than the 12 hours
permitted in Australia, but the rules apply
to all commercial heavy vehicles over 3.5 t
GVM, and not just those above 12t GVM.
Driving hours permitted in Australia are
rather long and towards the high risk end
of the spectrum, particularly for the safetycritical task of operating a road vehicle.126
The ETSC’s paper on ‘Tackling Fatigue: EU
Social Rules and Heavy Goods Vehicle
Driver’s’ had highlighted that after 11
hours of work the risk of being involved
in a collision doubled.127 In addition to
this, their review of the literature found
from multiple sources that duration and
quality of sleep have a direct effect on the

level of alertness and the ability to drive a
vehicle safely, and where ‘sleep starts to be
negatively affected if daily rest falls below
12 to 14 hours’.128
The aim of the EU’s drivers hours rules
are similar to those in Australia including
not to distort competition, ensure drivers’
good working conditions within the EU,
and most importantly improve road safety
by addressing one of the primary factors
influencing a heavy vehicle crash, fatigue.
The issue with the legislative framework
in Australia for regulating the fatigue
management of heavy vehicles drivers
is that the urban heavy vehicle freight
task fall under a number of exemptions.
For example, the work-diary exemptions
for fatigue-regulated heavy vehicles as
previously mentioned exist for operations
within 100km of a driver’s base, known as
“local work”. In addition, fatigue-regulated
heavy vehicles only include those vehicles
with a GVM of more than 12t, thus exempting
all other commercial vehicles between
4.5-12t GVM which are more likely to be
involved in urban work.

Recommendations
1.

The definition of a ‘Fatigue-Regulated Heavy Vehicle’ under the Heavy Vehicle
National Law should be amended to include all heavy vehicles above 4.5t
GVM in Australia. In addition, exemptions to the requirements for recording
work and rest times for ‘local work’ within 100km radius should be removed.

126 Safe Work Australia (2013), Guide for Managing the Risk of Fatigue at Work. Source: https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/system/files/documents/1702/managing-the-risk-of-fatigue.pdf
127 ETSC (2011) Tackling Fatigue: EU Social Rules and Heavy Goods Vehicle Driver’s. Source: https://etsc.eu/wp-content/uploads/Report7_final.pdf
128 ETSC (2001). The role of Driver Fatigue in Commercial Road Transport Crashes. Source: https://etsc.eu/
wp-content/uploads/The-role-of-driver-fatigue-in-commercial-road-transport-crashes.pdf
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Driver Education
Discussions with representatives from
the Swedish Transport Agency were held
focusing on driver education about heavy
vehicles.

licencing under EU Directive 2006/126/EC.
These requirements are found under Annex
II of the Directive:
2.1.4. Other road users:
•

specific risk factors related to the lack
of experience of other road users and
the most vulnerable categories of
users such as children, pedestrians,
cyclists and people whose mobility is
reduced, and

•

risks involved in the movement and
driving of various types of vehicles
and of the different fields of view of
their drivers.129

It was mentioned that specific questions
were included in the driver licencing tests,
including the following:
•

the risks associated with overtaking
long vehicles;

•

whether to continue or abort overtaking
lengthy vehicles;

•

what should be considered before
overtaking;

•

understanding the risks of heavy
vehicle blind spots and field of view;

•

how to recognise a slow moving truck
with trailer; and

•

identifying what kind of heavy vehicle
is in front of you by identifying the signs
and markings on the vehicle.

With respect to road safety in urban
environments, education for public road
users of the limitations of heavy vehicle
field of view are required as part of the
theory knowledge component of driver

Community
Engagement
Exchanging Places
‘Exchanging Places’ are valuable shared
experience events designed to engage
community members by providing an
understanding of the challenges a heavy
vehicle driver has to face when on the road
with respect to limitations to field of view.

Image: Exchanging places event by CEMEX UK as part of their new pedestrian safety campaign, “Don’t Chance It…”

Such events involve setting up a heavy
vehicle in a public place and providing an
opportunity for members of the public to
sit in the cab of the vehicle and experience
the perspective from the truck driver’s
position.
Experienced traffic police officers and
truck drivers are involved in explaining to
other road users how blind-spot collisions
often happen and the various ways to
avoid them. They further allow for the truck
driver to talk through some of the risks and
encourage empathy for the challenges
they face on the road compared to other
road users.

Image: Example questions as part of driver license theory test. Courtesy of Swedish Transport Agency.
129 EU Directive 2006/126/EC. Source: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32006L0126&from=GA
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Such events were initially developed on the
UK’s Crossrail project and have since been
widely adopted as part of CLOCS and now
across the globe including in Australia as
part of various campaigns.

Operation Atrium
‘Exchanging Places’ events were also
used by the City of London Police through
their ‘Operation Atrium’ campaign as an
educational alternative to issuing fines for
traffic offences by cyclists according to the
City of London.
As part of the campaign, cyclists who were
pulled over by police from breaching traffic
laws were given the option to attend an
‘exchanging place’, rather than receiving a
fine.
On the day riders were shown an
educational video and obliged to attend
an exchanging place. Drivers of the heavy
vehicle are also present to talk to cyclists
about how risky behaviour can affect them
and how they can avoid unsafe areas
around the vehicle.
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•
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•
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•
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•
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•
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•

Adam Christopher (Director)

City of London
•
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Andrea Larice (Behaviour Change and Campaigns Officer)
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Safe Speeds
Key Points
•

Urban arterial and local road speed limits are lower in the UK and EU.

•

Many 30km/hr zones exist in a number of streets and local roads in urban
environments improving mobility and road safety.

•

Heavy vehicles are speed limited to 90km/h. Speed limiter requirements
apply to heavy vehicles over 7.5T in the UK and for heavy vehicles over 3.5T
in the EU.

Image: 30km/h speed limited road through central Stockholm.

Urban Speed Limits
During the Fellowship, it was noted that
the operating speeds for road traffic in
urban environments, including local roads
and arterial routes were much lower than
those in equivalent traffic environments in
Australia.
For example, the default speed limit on
urban local roads is still 50km/h in Australia,
however many residential and urban local
and collector roads were found to be
posted between 20-30mph (32-38 km/h)
in London, UK and similarly in Gothenburg
and Stockholm in Sweden.
In Brussels, London, Luxembourg City,
Gothenburg and Stockholm, several
30km/h zones were observed to have been
introduced in urban centres providing
for safe travel speeds in such built-up
environments.

The City of London’s Square Mile business
district has also introduced a 20mph
(30km/h) speed limit zone in the central
city area. 130
The benefits of slower speed limits in urban
centres, particularly city-centres can
increase safety as there is generally more
pedestrian traffic and provides driver’s with
an appropriate speed to react to potential
hazardous scenarios. There are a number
of high-trafficked local roads in major city
centres in Australia that would benefit from
reducing the overall speed limit.
Interestingly, the posted speed limits on a
number of urban motorways were found
to be higher in the EU in some cases at
100–110km/h. The major difference was that
heavy vehicles are generally speed limited
below the permitted motorway speed limit
and are required to remain in the left-hand
lane (or centre lane if overtaking) in the

130 City of London (2016). 20 days to go until the Square Mile’s 20 mph speed limit . Source: https://www.cityoflondon.police.uk/news-and-appeals/Pages/20-days-to-go-until-the-square-miles-20-mph-speed-limit.aspx
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Image: 30km/h speed limited road through Brussels.
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UK and right-hand lane (or centre lane
if overtaking) in the rest of the EU.. Heavy
vehicle speed limiters are discussed in the
following section.

Speeds and Speed Limiting
Devices
Heavy vehicles with a GVM greater than 12t
in Australia are required to have a maximum
road speed capability of no greater than
100 km/h under ADR 65/00. Heavy vehicles
between 4.5 and 12t are exempt from this
requirement under ADR 65/00, however
all heavy vehicles are only permitted to
operated up to a maximum speed limit of
100km/h on motorways regardless of the
posted speed limit in Australia.
In the UK, according to the DVSA, speed
limiting devices are required to be fitted to
all heavy vehicles with a GVM greater than
7.5t which restrict a maximum road speed
capability of 90km/h. While there are also
some vehicles that are exempt from this
requirement, in general the maximum
permitted speeds are not only lower than
ours in Australia, but apply to a larger

cohort of commercially operated heavy
vehicles in the UK.
The majority of countries in the EU also
apply an overall maximum speed limit for
heavy vehicles (generally 80 km/h) and
buses (varying between 80 and 100 km/h).
By EU Directive 92/24/EEC and its recent
adaptation (2004/11/EEC), speed limiters
are compulsory for heavy vehicles of 3.5t
and more and for buses of 10t or more.
Some countries apply lower heavy vehicle
and bus speed limits for different road
types (e.g. Denmark, Ireland and the United
Kingdom).
According to the European Commission:
It has been estimated that automatic
speed limitation through the installation of
speed governors to heavy goods vehicles
could contribute to a reduction in 2% of all
injury crashes.

Due to lower speed limits applied to heavy
vehicles, there are requirements in the
UK’s Highway Code for heavy vehicles to
keep left on multi-lane highways and it is
prohibited to use the far right lane except
in prescribed circumstances.

Image: Heavy Vehicle with low-loader semi-trailer operating on Urban Motorway in Gothenburg. Strict lane discipline was observed on urban motorways in the EU.

Similar requirements apply in the EU
member states to remain in the righthand lane (opposite driver position for EU).
As such there is noticeable lane discipline
on urban motorways as observed in the
UK, Brussels, Luxembourg and Sweden, as
posted speed limits can reach up to 100 –
110km/h.

Organisations &
Key Persons
European Transport Safety Council
•

Ellen Townsend (Policy Director)

•

Dovile Adminaite (PIN Programme
manager)

•

Frank Mutze (Policy and Project Officer)

Driver & Vehicle Standards Agency
•

Caroline Hanford (London Intelligence
Officer – Freight Compliance Unit)
Figure 15 – UK Highway Code Rule 265.
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Image: 30km/h Speed limited road through central Stockholm, Kungsatan 51.
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Safe Roads
Key Points
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•

Suitable infrastructure is designed in Sweden to separate road users in
urban environments.

•

EU cities have implemented heavy vehicle restrictions during peak times
where there is a high level of pedestrian activity in sensitive land use areas,
such as school zones.

•

Sustainable methods of logistics for urban construction projects are required
in London through reducing heavy vehicle movements by alternative
transport modes or consolidating deliveries and re-timing deliveries to occur
out-of-hours where there is less potential for conflict with other road users.

Image: Segregated road infrastructure in Gothenburg.
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Road Infrastructure

Olycksrisk “Risk of Accident”

Best practice infrastructure standards were
noted during my visit to Sweden in the cities of
Gothenburg and Stockholm. Both cities’ urban
centres were designed to enhance mobility
through providing more pedestrianized zones in
the city centres limiting vehicular access, unless
for local businesses. Due to the design of such
zones, heavy vehicles were required to operate at
much slower speeds.

Traffic signage was observed at the base of an on-ramp feeding into the
Lundbytunneln in Gothenburg, Sweden. The signage featured the phrase
“Olycksrisk” and depicted a heavy vehicle’s front near-side colliding with
a light vehicle when merging into the right lane. In later meetings with
the Swedish Transport Agency, it was explained to me that the phrase
translated to “risk of accident” as there is potential for such crash types
to occur due to multiple lanes merging before the tunnel portal.

In addition, a number of major urban arterial
routes throughout each city have provided
noticeable separation, featuring wider medians
and safety barriers, alongside the provision of
dedicated infrastructure for non-vehicular traffic.
An interesting observation made from discussions
with the Swedish transport agency was that the
road network was classified according to four
different bearing capacity classes (Bk1-4). This was
particularly relevant for determining the heavy
vehicle class which could safely access certain
road environments. Unsurprisingly, city centres
featured the most bearing capacity restrictions.

Access Restrictions
Access restrictions have recently been trialled
in the EU for heavy vehicles during certain peak
periods where there is an increase in traffic and
more pedestrian activity, such as recent trials
conducted in Belgium, in the City of Antwerp.
Heavy vehicles were restricted in two areas of the
city near school zones during the early morning
and afternoon on school days. Restrictions were
put in place within the areas between 7:30am
and 9:00am and between 3:00pm and 5pm when
school zones were active with a greater proportion
of children travelling to and from school.
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Image: Traffic signage observed at entrance to Lundbytunneln in
Gothenburg warning of accident risk of merging heavy vehicles.
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Sustainable Urban
Logistics
High-density development and the current
pipeline of infrastructure projects in
Australia’s major cities are intensifying the
demands on road infrastructure. Alongside
this, sustained population growth and
consumer demand continues to increase
the pressure placed on the urban freight
task contributing to more trucks on our
roads. According to the Department of
Infrastructure, Regional Development and
Cities’ recent Inquiry into National Freight
and Supply Chain Priorities, the urban
freight task has grown faster than any other
road freight task in Australia and continues
to grow.131
Progressive approaches to reducing
transport congestion and emissions
through investment in sustainable methods
of planning urban freight and logistics
were identified during the Fellowship which
had provided the additional benefits of
reducing road safety impacts of urban
freight.
The road safety benefits of a more
sustainable approach results in fewer
truck movements reducing the overall
exposure of heavy urban freight to the road
environment in urban centres. In Australia
typically this is approached through
utilising
higher-productivity
vehicles;
however a number of additional measures
are being trialled and implemented in the
UK and EU.
The Construction Logistics Programme in
the UK is one such approach, developed
between TfL and the Chartered Institute
of Logistics and Transport (‘CILT’), and
discussed with representatives from TfL
during the Fellowship.

Construction Logistics
The cumulative logistics impacts of
construction projects are not to be
underestimated particularly with urban
developments in cities which are being
delivered
concurrently
with
major
infrastructure projects such as Australia’s
current infrastructure boom.
The impacts from construction traffic are
generally experienced through congestion,
emissions, noise, impacts to community
amenity and road safety.
The heavy vehicles required to service
construction projects are essential due
to the size and nature of construction
materials, plant and equipment requiring
transportation. As such, the impacts and
associated risks introduced need to be
managed effectively.
TfL had introduced an industry-leading
Construction Logistics Programme in
London which was designed to mitigate
the risks associated with construction
activities, and focuses on how construction
supply chains can reduce their impact on
the road network.
The key element of the Construction
Logistics
Programme
involves
the
requirement for urban developments to
produce a Construction Logistics Plan
(CLP) which communicates to planning
authorities the logistics task associated
with the construction project. As part of the
CLP, the constructor is required to invest
in planned measures which reduce the
impact that the project’s logistics task has
on the road network.
Some of the planned measures which
have potential to reduce impacts include:

131 Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities (2018). Inquiry into National Freight and Supply
Chain Priorities, Report, March 2018 © Commonwealth of Australia 2018. Source: https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/
transport/freight/freight-supply-chain-priorities/files/Inquiry_Report.pdf
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Image: Wilson James London Construction Consolidation Centre (LCCC). Consolidates construction materials to
service multiple construction project sites in central London minimising multiple deliveries.

•

Reducing road use by heavy vehicles
through moving freight by alternative
transport modes such as by barge or
rail, where available;

•

Re-timing of deliveries to occur out-ofhours where there is less potential for
conflict with other road users;

•

Identifying optimal freight routes to
avoid sensitive land-use areas;

•

Designing
for
Manufacture
and
Assembly
(DfMA)
and
off-site
manufacturing to reduce the number
of vehicles transporting materials to
site and minimising the amount of
waste generated;

•

Consolidating multiple construction
materials deliveries into one delivery
and utilising reverse logistics; and

•

Utilising higher productivity vehicles.

Increasingly, the waterways are being used
by construction projects in London shifting
freight to alternatives modes to reduce
impacts on the road network. For example,
the Crossrail Project had transported 3
million tonnes of excavated spoil by barge
methods, equating to 1528 shipments
which had reduced 150,000 heavy vehicle
trips from London.132
Materials consolidation is an alternative to
reducing heavy vehicle movements within
urban centres. Consolidation of deliveries
is more commonly used in other sectors,
however is increasingly being used by
construction projects in the EU to reduce
the impacts in urban environments.

132 Crossrail (2015). Crossrail’s Final Shipment Of Earth Arrives At Wallasea Island Source: http://www.crossrail.
co.uk/news/articles/crossrails-final-shipment-of-earth-arrives-at-wallasea-island
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Organisations & Key Persons
During the Fellowship, meetings were held with
representatives from the Luxembourg Institute
of Science and Technology (‘LIST’) who had
conducted research as part of the ‘Sustainable
Urban Consolidation CentrES for conStruction’
(‘SUCCESS’) project assessing the feasibility and
potential benefits of Construction Consolidation
Centres (CCCs).
Their research had demonstrated a 65% reduction
in the number of daily trips to construction sites
having a major impact on congestion and
safety in the city. Outputs from the SUCCESS
project included the development of tools to
assist other authorities determine the feasibility
and optimal location of implementing CCCs,
selecting appropriate logistics solutions as well
as the publishing of a Good Practice Guide for
construction logistics and supply chains. 133

European Transport Safety Council
•

Ellen Townsend (Policy Director)

•

Dovile Adminaite (PIN Programme manager)

•

Frank Mutze (Policy and Project Officer)

Swedish Transport Agency
•

Mkael Kyller (Branschansvarig)

Transport for London
•

Peter Binham (Principal City Planner | City Planning)

Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology
•

Francesco Ferrero (Lead Partnership Officer - Mobility,
Logistics and Smart Cities)

•

Cindy Guerlain (Project Manager)

Wilson James
•

Simon Middleton-Burrows (Senior Operations Manager)

The operation of a CCC was also observed during
the Fellowship during a site visit to the London
Construction Consolidation Centre (‘LCCC’).
Discussions with representatives from Wilson
James further highlighted the benefits of such
facilities in reducing the impacts to the urban
road network which had estimated a similar 68%
reduction in vehicles traveling to site.
TfL have produced extensive resources on a
number of these planned measures to assist
developments and local businesses to transport
goods more sustainably whether this is through
alternative transport modes, by consolidating
construction materials or waste or simply retiming
deliveries to out-of-hours.
As our cities in Australia continue to grow and
increasing pressure is placed on our urban road
network, it is becoming more important for our
local authorities to adopt similar approaches, as
there is only so much infrastructure we can build
to support the growing freight task.

133 LIST (2017). Good practices guide: Construction logistics
and supply chains. Source: http://www.success-urbanlogistics.eu/handbook-for-construction-companies-and-local-authorities-released/
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Image: Barging operations on Thames Tideway Project.
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Conclusions
This report summarises the best practice
identified and reviewed as part of the 2018
NRMA-ACT Road Safety Trust Churchill
Fellowship to Investigate Best Practice to
Improve Heavy Vehicle Safety in Urban
Environments.
The Fellowship involved identifying and
learning about road transport and vehicle
regulations, localised government policies,
industry-led
accreditation
schemes,
standards and innovations from the
United Kingdom, Sweden, Belgium and
Luxembourg in the European Union, and
Vision Zero Cities of New York and Boston in
the United States.
The key findings from the Fellowship
included the following:
•

•

•

•
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Effective
heavy
vehicle
safety
accreditation schemes exist within the
UK based on the safe system approach
to road safety. These are supported
by a robust regulatory framework
requiring minimum standards for road
transport operators.
The heavy vehicle fleet across Northern
European countries have a much
younger average vehicle age and are
required to comply with a broader
suite of mandatory passive and
active vehicle safety standards and
technologies.
Cities such as London and New York
have introduced local regulations to
improve the safety of heavy vehicles
in
inner-urban
centres
through
requirements for improved driver field
of view and underrun protection.
Emissions schemes introduced in such
cities further support improvements

to road safety outcomes both directly
and indirectly.
•

Professional
driver
training
and
competency standards in the EU equip
drivers with safety critical knowledge
and skills to support technical driving
skills.

•

Training programmes have been
developed to cover the safety of the
urban driving task.

•

Cities have invested in sustainable
methods of urban logistics which
provide indirect benefits of improving
road safety by optimising deliveries
through reducing, retiming or rerouting
heavy vehicle movements in urban
centres.

It is difficult to conclude whether the above
measures have been the main driving
force behind the EU’s noticeable reduction
in fatalities involved in heavy vehicle
crashes over the last decade. There are
many additional factors involved which
contribute to road safety outcomes such
as environmental, socioeconomic and
cultural factors.
Furthermore, the traffic environment is
considerably complex, let alone the urban
road environment, which adds another
layer of complexity with the increase in
traffic density, stop-start nature of traffic
flow and multiple road users competing for
road space.
Certainly, operating a heavy vehicle in the
urban context is a challenging task and it
is important that drivers are equipped with
the tools that they need to complete the
task safely, whether this is through reliable

modern vehicles with driver assistance systems
or providing new entrants with the necessary
knowledge and skills to deal with hazardous
situations on the road.
Road safety improvements in general are rarely
achieved through a ‘silver bullet’, but rather by
building a forgiving system with multiple layers
so that if a crash does occur, it does not cost
someone their life.
This is the fundamental concept of the Safe System
approach to Road Safety in which Australia has
been unable to effectively implement throughout
the last decade.
Common factors underpinning each of the
findings from the country’s visited during the
Fellowship included:
•

Setting ambitions targets and implementing
multiple protective layers which contribute to
the overall Safe System;

•

Ensuring road safety measures are embedded
within government regulation and based on
evidence;

•

Utilising the power of public procurement to
improving road safety outcomes; and

•

Leadership by local agencies in setting
policies aimed at improving road safety for
their communities.

Improving heavy vehicle safety for the urban
environment therefore requires leadership and
collective commitment from our governments,
regulatory authorities and industry champions to
influence this change.
Implementing the recommendations from this
Fellowship will certainly contribute to strengthening the multiple protective layers that make up
Australia’s Safe System.
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Recommendations
The following recommendations
provided from the Fellowship:
1.

2.

3.

are

Heavy vehicle accreditation schemes
should be based on the ISO 39001 Road
Traffic Safety (‘RTS’) Management
Systems Standard taking into account
the elements of the Safe System
approach to Road Safety. This requires
a management system approach
which addresses Safe Vehicles; Safe
People; Safe Speeds; Safe Roads, and
Post-crash Response.
Government funded projects should
require
through
procurement
contracts, road transport operators
with established road transport safety
management systems, such as ISO
39001, or an equivalent standard
through accreditation schemes such
as TruckSafe.
A consistent framework for managing
the safety of the road transport and
logistics associated with construction
projects
in
urban
environments
should be developed similar to the
Construction Logistics and Community
Safety (‘CLOCS’) Standard currently
implemented in the UK.
aa. Implementation of a consistent
framework will provide certainty to
industry partners to invest in road
safety measures.
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4.

Australian Design Rule 14/02 – Rear
Vision Mirrors should be amended to
require Class VI Front Mirrors for cabover engine NC vehicles by removing
exemptions under clause 6.2. Similarly,
equivalent Cross-over Mirrors should
be required for all NC conventional
heavy vehicles >12 t GVM.
aa. Length and width dimensions within
the Australian Design Rules and the
Heavy Vehicle National Law which
may restrict implementing indirect
vision devices should be amended
to allow for exemptions to dimension
requirements for such inexpensive
safety devices.

5.

State and local governments should
consider the introduction of local
access regulations requiring improved
visibility to the front and sides of heavy
vehicles in urban road environments,
particularly inner-city local government
areas. This may also be included as
part of granting local road access for
Performance-Based Standards heavy
vehicles, similar to the requirements
under the NSW SPECTS Scheme.

6. Guidance should be developed on
driver ‘indirect and direct field of
view’ in line with current available
technologies, suppliers, manufacturers,
and the benefits to drivers. Guidance
should provide examples of direct

exemptions which take into account
new technologies such as radar sensors
and cameras currently permitted in
the Commission Regulation (EU) No
1230/2012.

vision benefits for heavy vehicles
particularly in urban waste, distribution
and construction applications.
7.

Research should be commissioned
to model the field of view around
Australian heavy vehicle fleet (as local
designs are slightly different to those
modelled by international studies).
Research results should be used to
provide more informed consumer
choices when identifying safer vehicles
in procurement.

11.

Driver training and competency
framework should be expanded to
include issues beyond technical
aspects of driving, to factors which
influence the safe operation of a heavy
vehicle, including aspects critical to the
safe urban driving task.

8. Side and Rear Underrun Protection
Systems should be mandated for
new heavy vehicles and trailers. Rear
Underrun Protection strength standards
in Australian Design Rule 91/00 - Rear
Underrun Impact Protection should
be increased beyond the standards
currently required by UNECE R 58.

12. The definition of a ‘Fatigue-Regulated
Heavy Vehicle’ under the Heavy Vehicle
National Law should be amended to
include all heavy vehicles above 4.5t
GVM in Australia. In addition, exemptions
to the requirements for recording work
and rest times for ‘local work’ within
100km radius should be removed.

aa. Should the RIS process fail to yield a
net economic benefit, guidance on
Underrun Protection should take into
account lower ground clearance
specifications, increased test force
strengths and improved flat panel
designs.

13. Infrastructure
and
construction
projects with significant construction
logistics impacts in major cities and
urban environments should invest in
sustainable methods of transporting
materials
optimising
deliveries
through reducing, retiming or rerouting
heavy vehicle movements in urban
environments.

9. Autonomous
Emergency
Braking
Systems should be mandatory for
all heavy vehicles and must include
all rigid vehicles due to the higher
proportion involved in the urban freight
task and most prevalent heavy vehicle
type in metropolitan crashes.

aa. Government planning agencies
should likewise incorporate such
requirements in planning approvals
for state-significant projects.

10. Heavy Vehicle (Vehicle Standards)
National
Regulation
should
be
amended to include width dimension
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Dissemination &
Implementation

Limitations

The findings and recommendations from the
Fellowship will be disseminated through various
presentations and forums including the 2019
Australasian Road Safety Conference.

As the Fellowship was conducted in a short period
of time during the months of March 2019 – April
2019, and subsequent report prepared in the
following months, a complete and comprehensive
analysis of all the issues and best practices
available globally was not undertaken.

Submissions will further be developed and
submitted where appropriate as part of the
current review of the Heavy Vehicle National Law
(HVNL).
Improvements which can be made in the
short-term to heavy vehicle safety standards,
technologies
and
sustainable
logistics
management will be explored for implementation
through the author’s line of work.
Recommendations for the development of a
consistent framework for the construction logistics
and community safety (CLOCS) standard in
Australia will be shared with appropriate agencies.
Consultation with industry bodies will take
place to consider the implementation of other
recommendations.

There are many factors involved which contribute
to road safety outcomes such as environmental,
socioeconomic and cultural factors. As such, this
report does not claim to include all available
best practices, but those which were considered
important to highlight due to known gaps existing
in Australia.
As such, the Fellowship focused on these known
areas which are lagging in Australia, focusing
on vehicle standards, design rules, technology,
training, competency, public education and
accreditation schemes and urban construction
logistics practices. Road infrastructure was not
explored in great detail as these elements are
beyond the author’s line of work.
The information presented within the report
is summarised and additional detail can be
obtained by contacted the author if required.
The recommendations are made with the best
intentions to support local agency efforts aimed
at improving heavy vehicle safety for urban
environments and support road safety outcomes
for the community.
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